ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1894.

VOLUME XXXIII.—NO. 26.
Call for the Republican State Convention,
The republican electors of the State of
Michigan, and all others who may desire to
unite with them In upholding the principles
of the republican parly, as declared in the
platform adopted by the lust national republican c o n v e n t i o n , a r e hefeby teo_uest<-<l to
send delegates t o t h e state convention of

THE FIRST BOOM FOR '94The Washtenaw County Democracy
Did Not Explode It,

The first political convention held in
tlvs county for the conning campaign
•was indulged in l>y the democrats
Thursday of last week. It was call-

said party, to be held at Hartmau Hall, in
the city of Grand Rapids, beginning at 10
o'clock a. ra., Tuesday, July 31st. 1894, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for state ed to order by Jn.K. K. Bach, chairman
rfficeis, the election of a chairman of the of the county comimf.ttee, and Marrepublican state central committee, and two
members of that committee from each con- cus Tullus Woodruff, of TpSUanti, was
gressional district, and for the transaction of
such other business as usually comes before made chairman, and Martin .T. Cavathe convention.
Every county will be entitled to one dele- muft'ii. of Ann Arlwr, secretary. The
gate for each 500 of the total vote cast forgov- following committees were appointernor at the last election (November, 1892),
and to one additional tleiegate for every frac- ed:
tion amounting to SOU. but each organized
county will be entitled to at least two deleCredential-—Thos. D. Kearney, M.
gates.
Under the resolution of 1S5S. no delegate J. Oavanauffh. Jacob Knapp.
will he entitled to JI seat In the convention
who does not reside in the county he pro- Peimanent organization and order
poses to represent.
of l usances—Jacob F . Pehuh, .T. M.
The delegates from each congressional district are requested to meet in caucus at 9 Foreythe, F. Elmer M'lls.
o'clock on the morning of the day of theconI: •-olutione—?
vention to select candidates to he presented
to the state convention for confirmation, a^
Then
came the recess until 2:00
follows: One vice-president, one assistant
secretary, one member each of the commit- o'clock.
tees on "credentials," "permanent organiUpon reassembling- the usual ronzation and order ot business." and "resolutions," and two members of the sta'e central taine was pone through with. Chaircommittee, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before man Kearney of the credentials comBlack Half Wool Grenadine, them.
In accordance with a resolution, adopted mittee read a list Of' names of deleJune 23, 1870. the secretary of each county gates entitled to Beats in the conven12}-aC. (worth 25c)
convention is requested to forward to the
of the state central committee. No. tion, but wihen it came to roll call
Half Wool Chailies (new) 12^e secretary
1, Newberry Building. Detroit, Mich., by the
earliest
mail,
after the delegates to the state the fact presented itself that a large
(worth 20c)
convention have been chosen, a certified list
of the delegates from their respective coun- number of them did not take advant1 Case Dotted Swiss-printed, tries, who are entitled to seats in the conven- age of their rights. Several towns
tion.
7c. (worth 15c)
Washtenaw county is entitled to 21 dele- had no representatives present, a
gales.
tiling alnio-t unlieaircl of in a WashRepublican slate central committee,
1 Case New Satines, good W.V1.
K. BATES,
JAMES MCMILLAN,
styles, 7,l2C.
Secretary.
Chairman. tenaw comity democratic conven-

OUR GREAT
JUNE

SALE

Fancy Moire Satines, 10c.
(worth.l2>£c)
Satin Duchess, e x c e l l e n t
quality, new shades, 49e.
(worth $1.00)
Chenille Table Covers, 89e.
(worth up to $2.00)

Silver Picture Frames, 19e.
(worth 50c)

Womens* S u m m e r V e s t s ,
l a r g e and good q u a l i t y , 4 e .
(worth 12)£c)
Womens' Richelieu Ribbed
Pure Lisle Thread Vests,
3Oe. (worth 50c)
Mens' Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers, extra quality,
47e. (worth 75c)
Mens' Cotton Egyptian and
Natural Mixed Shirts and
Drawers, 25*e. (worth40c)
And thousands of others.

The Sugar-Cured Congress.
How dear to our hearts is our Democratic
Congress
As hopeless inaction presents it to view;
The bill of poor Wilson, the deep tangled tariff,
And every mad pledge that their lunacy
knew I
The wide spread depression, the mills that
closed by it.
The rock of free silver where great Grover
fell,
They've busted our country, no use to deny it,
And darn the old party, it's busted as well.
This G. Cleveland Congress,
This Queen Lilly Congress,
This wild Free-trade Congress
We all love so well.
Their moss-covered pledges we no longer
treasure.
For often at noon when out hunting a job
We find that instead of the corn they had
promised,
They've given us nothing—not even a cob.
How ardent we've cussed 'em with lips overflowing
With Sulphurous blessings as great swear
words fell.
The emblems of hunger, free trade and free
silver,
Are sounding in sorrow the workingman'.s
knell.
This bank-breaking Congress,
This mill-closing Congress,
This starvation Congress,
We all love so well.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
|li you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and Guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
W& Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.
T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop.
FARMERS, ATTENTION.
Do you wish to buy or sell a farm or exchange
it for a house or lot in a city or town In Michigan? Write us for terms and particulars. You
money that is idle or drawing but 3 or ii
in savinffs hanks, why not place in mortgages,
well secured, paying more? Established, 15
years. References, auy bank. Call, or write
1IANXAX BEAI ESTATE EXCHANGE.

Offices, JIcG raw Bldg., Detroit, Mich

A r t h u r Brown
.las. K.'Uaeh
F. E l m e r Mills
Jacob P.Schuh
Win. J. Miller

50
41
14
10
3

Prank P. Bogardus
3
William (.. uoty
1
How sweet from their eloquent lips to receive Charles
Dwyer
l
it,
''Cursed tariff protection no longer uphold." Total
123
We listened—and voted our dinner pails empty.
The factories silent, the furnaces cold,
out of a possible 221
And uow far removed from our lost situations.
Mr. Whitman then moved, niter Mr.
The tear of regret doth intrusively swell.
We yearn for Republican administration
And sigh for the congress that served us so Bach and Mr. Mills had each .posiwell.
tively declined, to elect that active
This Fifty-third Congress,
and excellent young democrat. ComiThis Democrat Congress,
This sugar-cured Congress
ty Clerk Arthur Brown, whom he
We wish was in—well.
—Pittsburg Dispatch.
assured the convention would accept

Marriage Licenses.

LUMBER!

tions.
The temporary officers were made
permanent, .".ml Chairman WoodruH
availed himself of the opportune opportunity ito make a little speech, in
which he claimed to believe that the
( on id( nr-e displayed by our republican
friends that they would carry •Washtenaw county this fall, had no foundation, that the democrats were as
numerous and as enthusiastic as they
ever were, and that everything- was
lovely not-withstanding the ill onw?ns
in the air. But some way his words
had a mournful round, not l'.ke unto
the war whoop of former days.
The first business was the election o'
a chairman of the county committee I
by ballot. On motion of Mr .Whitman a b;;l!ot was ordered and resulted as follows :

NO.

AGE.

2353. John T. Kenney, A n n Arbor
>.
Julia C. li winner, Ann Arbor
2354. Charles L Morgan, Toledo, 0
Sarah E. Hodges. Ypsilanti
•2355. Ward T. Smith, Jr., Tacoma, Wash. .
Elizabeth Blanch Peyton, Yptilauti..
2856. Joseph Fred Webb, Ypsilanti
Cynthia i:. Ilurd, Pittsfleld
2357. Joseph Fred Weiih, Ypsilanti
Cynthia E. H u r d , Pittsfield
2358. F r e d e r i c k Gorton, Ypsilanti
Jennie H . Osgood, Kuigeway
2359. Fred Larsen, A n n Arbor
Christina Lome, Ann Arbor
28G0. Frank L. Moore. Ypsilanti
Lois Adelle Libby, Dundee

27
20
21
21
21
22
23
22
2S
22
23
25
32
25
2:1
17

sii-utu politicians.

It worked well

ANN

ARBOR:—

First Ward—James Kearns.
Second Ward—Dr. John Kapp.
will be made if ticket is deposited with Joint
Third Ward—W. II. Mclntfre.
Agent at Toronto. Ask T., A. A. & N. M. Kv.
Fourth Ward—( harles It. Whitma
Agent for full informal ion a n d go via., tile
Fifth and s i x t h Ward—Edward Duffy.
favori te.
Pittsfield and A n n Arbor Town—Paul G.
Suekey.
Augusta—F. J. H a m m o n d
Bridgewater and Lodi I ol. E. 1>. Form.
( 'OMMJSSIONEKS' XoTICE.
ira and Sharon—Wra. B. Osborn.
Manchester—A. li. English.
T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of WashteNorth
field
and Webster—Phillip Duffy,
aaw.
Sylvan—Louie Kli
The undersigned having l>cen appointed by
Saline—E.
V
V. Wallace.
the Probate Court tor said c o u n t y . CommisSalem and Superior—John \Y. Xanry.
sioners t o receive, examine and adjust nil
York—George ' Joe.
claims and demands of nil persons against the
Solo Emll E. Quish.
estate of Adam D. Seyler.late of said county

S

Lima, Lyndon and Dexter—Jas. H. Taylor.
sed, h e r e b y g i v e n o t i c e t h a t < i x m o n t h s
Ypsilanti Town and Fourth Ward—Win. P.
d a t e a r e a l l o w e d , by o r d e r of s a i d
Probate Court,for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of Bald deceased, and
1 psllantl City—Marcus Tullus Woodruff, F.
ley will meet at the otlice of E. B. fond. P. Bogardus, J. P. Kirk and John Terns.
Esq., in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County,
This, you ATi 11 observe, foots up 22
on the'.'5th day of September ami on the 26th
day of December next, at ten o'clock, a.m. deli gates, when only 21 are called for
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.
in the, call.
iron)

Dated June 25, 1894.
( H A S . !:. HlSCOCK, / ,,
EI.IIIL- li. I>ONI>,

j

. .

' ommlssioners.

A Great
T MBS m . .

Bargain

zier :
Rsolved, That the present business di
slon is the natural fruit of the settled policy
of the Republican partv for 30 years, it Is
therefore, the patriotic duty of all other parties and all good citizens to unite at the ballot
box to prevent the return of that party to
power and to j>nt the government, national,
state and municipal, on n policy of justice to
all classes of citizens."

But ifor some reason, best known to
Mr. Whitman ami other leaders present, it was not even introduced.
Every (motion that carried save two
was ima.de by Mr, Whitman, so that
the impression which is quite prevalent that it wa.s a Whitman convention, has excellent grounds on which
to stand.

Time

Mr. Campbell, of Ann Arbor, introduced a resolution requesting the del-

FORTHE

M0KTH OF JUNE.
AT THE

BUSY STORE OF

Schairer & Mi!I en!
Ti-]

STast.

No Liquid Enthusiasm.

Some discussion Jias arisen as to
the mode of the coming Fourth of
July eelebratdon at Relief Park. Hith- This is positively the last week
erto it has been customary to sell
and only a few days more.
beer there. But it is clearly against
the state law to sell on holidays ;
furthermore, it is not allowable to
sell without Q license. This is evidently rigte, far there is no Justice
Mi i (impelling the down town saloon
men to pay $300 for a license, then
to allow its being Bold elsewhere In
the city limits without it is paid, thajt
too, on a day when the saloons have
to be closed. There is another phase
ITS ACTUAL VALT-r.
of the question. Should the city authoritii s permit this and a man be killed or severely hurt—as was the man
there last year—while under the inUiienc-e of liquor, would not the city be
liable tor damages ? There is but lit- A chance of a life time. Now
tle doubt t><f it, and it Is wise in the
is yonr time to buy anything
comnio.ii council at its last session to
in the HARDWARE LINE.
have considered it carefully and to
h:ive taken the action it did. It is
Don't forget this is the Last
also wise in the city authorities to
Week of the Great Bankrupt
take the right position on this subSale.
ject, since it is not alone a question
of public safety and in conformance
wiith public policy. As to the difficulty of the celebrations paying exREMEMBER!!
penses without the profits from lieersel!in'.r, that can be and should be met
by popular subscriptions or guarantee iiinils. The people will gieatly
prefer this way of doing things, as it
City Building Block.
is more in accordance with law and
order, economy, both public and private, and in the interests of all tho
OPEN EVENINGS.
participants in the festivities.

EVERY 1RIIGLE GOING I T

ONE - HALF

20 N. Fourth Ave.,

50 pieces Pin Dot Swiss Muslin,
just the thing for hot weather
dresses, trimmed with narrow
French Val Laces, at loc, 20c,
25c and .".5c a yard.
25 pieces Serpentine Crepe Cloth,
iu light shades, at 10c a yd.
30 pieces New Duck Suitings,
light and dark shades, at r_".,'a yd.
20 pieces New Dimity Muslin,
worth lSe, for 12)<c a yd.
28 pieces Double Fold French
Lawns, were 18c, now 12,'sc yd.
35 pieces White India Liuons, at
10c and 12'._.<• a yd.
18 pieces Black India Linons, at
15c, 18c and 20c n yd.
10 pieces " Creponette Cloth," a
lovely cloth for a cool summer
dress, all the rage in the East,
at 16c a yd.
0HEMISRTTES--16 dozen just

received, in white, pink, blue,
fine stripes and pin dots at 25c
and 35c each.
LADIES' F.AINDERIED SHIRT
WAISTS—10 dozen, sizes :« to
42, in fancy stripes, plain and
]>in dots, a bargain at $1 each.

LADIES,
You have been looking for Silk
Gloves that will not wear
through at the finger tips. We
have them, the

Kayser Patsnt Finger«Tipped
Silk Gloves,
LACES.
The largest assortment. The
greatest bargains in Luces ever
shown.

SCHAIRER & MiLLEN.
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

Evening Union Services.

I S 8j 8 8 8 1 2

The following is a schedule for the
the position. The motion prevailed. union meetings to be held at the variMr. Whitman then moved that the our churches during the summer
rules be suspended, and that another months :
1st—Presbyterian. Bev. W. L. Tedrow.
We Have Just Received
active young democrat Mr .John I>. July
July8th—Methodist, Y. M. C. A. Rally.
15th—Baptist. Rev. c. M. Cobern.
Duffy, be chosen secretary. This mo- July
July22d—congregational. Rev. N. s. Burton.
July 29th—Presbyterian, Rev. J. w. Bradshaw.
AN INVOICE OF THOSE BEAUTIFUL
tion also prevailed.
A.ug 5th—Baptist, Bev. .1. M. (Jelsron.
12th—Methodist, Rev. 0. A. 3Toung.
The order of business committee Aug.
-\u^. [9th—Congregational, Rev. W. L. Tedrow.
Aug. 26th—Presbyterian, Rev. C. M. Coliem.
thought to pat the county delegates Sept.
3d—Baptist. Rev. 0. A. YMUHL'.
9th—Methodist, Bev. J. W. Uradshaw.
ooi the back by introducing an Inno- Sent.
Sept, 16th—Congregational, Rev. J. M. Gelston.
vation In the way of electing dele- Sept. 23rd—Presbyterian,**^Kev. N. S. Burton.
gates. The county was divided into
Chiids-Gleason.
(Kstii-ts. each one of which was entitled to a delegate. Thus prevent
At 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
ing ihe hog act Of Ann Arbor and Yp- June 20, 180-i, at the home of her

until it came to the towns that had
Christian Endeavor Meeting at Cleveno delegates present, when the atland, Ohio.
tempt was made to run. in some Anu
Tickets will be sold July 9th, 10th and 11th at Arbor politicians. Capt. C. H. Manly
one fare for the round trip. Return limit July
18th. An extension of limit to Sept 16thwill eloquently championed ihc cause of
be made if ticket is depostted with Joint
the absent d legates, and backed by
Agent at Cleveland prior to July 17th.
Baptist Young Peoples' Union Meeting lion. Chas. R. Whitman, succeeded in
shutting out the Ann Arbor men. The
at Toronto, Ont.
delegates elected were :
T i c k e t s will be s o l d July i T t h . l s i l i a n d 19th
at n n e f a r e for t h e r o u n d t r i p . R e t u r n l i m i t
J u l y 31st. A n e x t e n s i o n of l i m i t t o S e p t , 15th

agates to the state convention to use
all honorable means to secure the
nomination of Frank Howard of th's
city, Cor .state treasurer, which was
carried with only one di- cent ing vote
The io'lownig "resolution was circulated by a visiting delegate from the
democratic fraternal annex known as
the Prohibition party, Mr. A. 0. Cro-

W H O L E NUMBER, 1722

GOQDYEAR'S DRUG STORE,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. AV. Iv. Ghdlds,

No. 2i; Maynard ut., Miss Nellie L.
Childs was united in marriage to Mr.
Ernest Gleaeotu, of St. Louis, Mo.
The ceremony was [performed by Kev.

J. W. Bradahaw, iia the presence of
a' oiii ih'i.v relatives and friends from

the city and abroad. The bride was
attired in a handsome dress of white
We don't need to wipe out high prices.
brocaded isiik trimmed with lace. She
If we did, it would indicate we had
wore a bridal veil and carried a
il our customers unfairly before.
bouquet of white roes. Pier sister,
Our prices are right now as they have
Miss Leila) was maid ol honor, ami
been heretofore.
dressed in white and carii d a
There are .some tilings though to
bouquet of sweet peas ami maiden-hair
which we want to call your attention.
fern. The Wedding gifts were numerous and very handsome.
We have the largest and
Mr. jind Mrs. Gleason left on the
most
complete stock to select
5:20 train lo visit friends at differBrass Crumb-Trays from.
ent points in J\ew York.; They will Chafing Dishes,
reside in St. Louis Mo., where Mr.
and Scrapers.
We have never allowed a
on lias ,i, position in the weather
competitor
to undersell us
bureau, and will be at home after Sep- Call and See Them.
on
a
n
y
article,
and will do anytember 1st.
WM. ARNOLD, Jeweler.
thing
for
you
that
others
will do.
Thousands of new patrons have takLane's Medicine Moves the Bowen Hood's Sarsaparilla this season
and realized its benefit in blood puri- els Each Day.—In order to be health}
fied and strength restored.
this is necessarv.

GOODYEAR & CO.

Northern Michigan Resorts

A mo-1 destructive hail storm passed over the western part of the townTo iliow the extent and power of j A summer K-hool for teachers at ship, Saturday evening, doing many
To denoTJaee those who adv i
thousands of dollars damage. Geo.
single tenn Cor governor as "sore fraternal orders, sueih as Masons, Odd | •] e • (iin-;•!i- beginning July 2d.
A dan e is all the Celebration that Packard says .--n,500 will not make
Few places offer so many advantges for tired
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1894. heads" Is the weakest kind ol argu- Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Maccaas do the popular resorts on the shores
ment. If the triendfi o( Governor Rich bees, etc., to the large cities, we find Wayne folks expect to indulge in July good his loss, while many others lose people
of Lake Michigan and its tributary bays.
nave ao more reasonable excuse than
a les« amount. This is in nearly the
the
fOLlowing
table,
compiled
by
Dr.
4th.
that m olfer Hiey are in a gad plight,
Ciaham Taylor, and published in Dr.
:in;i\v Couiier-.lournal.
The Baptist ladies hold a social siainp, track as the cyclone in April Bay View, Petoskey,
Harbor Springs,
'93, land also another storm later
Strong's
work
The
New
Era.:
at Richard Greene's, Manchester, Juna
The friends of Gov. Rich have no exin the season.—Dundee Ledger.
Gharlevoix,
Traverse
Gity,
eusi-s of any kind to offer.
2 8 ill.
and
Grand
Traverse
Bay
Resorts
The
engineer
of
the
electric
light
Excuses ;are mot in order.
A new savings bank, with $30,000 capital, has been organized at station at Ypsilanti, has had so much
(Published Every Wednesday. It lias been the custom ol both pardiffi.-ul;y in making electricity know are peculiarly inviting during the hot weather
tie-. Jrom the time ol their formation,
Manchester.
she bracing air, cool nights and freedom from
its
place and has been, so shocked dust contribute to make this region a natural
to give n ivood «nd faithful official in
Clinton village reports a gain of
Tanitariuin, for the recuperation of exhausted
Has a Large Circulation among Merchants,
Buffalo
240.0H)
144
218
at
its
obstinacy,
he
has
been
compelany ivo-ition two terjms<
energies.
Mechanics* Manufacturers* Farmers,
216.090
173 270 $45,000 over last year on her as- led t o procure a pair of rubber gloves,
To those interested. Bay Yiew offers special
Mr. Rich has filled the office ad- New Orleans
and Families Generally.
in the great Chatauqua course and
Washington, D. C
208,459
181 316 j gegsmeoit roll.
and announces his readiness t o meet advantages
mirably.
Assembly,
held in July and Angust, the proSt.Louis
4'O.COO
2-iO 729
The German Benevolent Society will his opponent in a ring, Marquis of gram of which
will be of unusual excellence
He has had the courage to rebuke Worcester
this year, com prising classes in many branches
85,000
54 88 hold a picnic, dance etc., in their
A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers corruption
Corbett
rules,
or
in
a
go
as
you
please
of
learning
and
lectures by noted professors
in !iN own party and re Boston
411,477
243 599
teachers front the highesf colleges and
giove at Manchester on July 4.
in the back yard, a la Port Huron and
move •from-office -those whose action Brooklyn
universities of this country.
853,945
355 095
Tluy have a crazy Schilling down at demcoracy.—Adrian Press.
disgrace upon themselves and Chicago
1.099.S50
384 1088
JUNIUS K. BEAL brought
The Way to Reach these RESORTS
Plymouth,
Tine sight of a shilling
dishonor i<> t h e p a r t y t h a t t r u s t e d
The charitable work accompli-lied
The eight-year-old daughter of HorIS VIA. THE
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
and honored th m . He is deserving by these orders is not conceived by wouid make almost anyone crazy ace .Rogers of Mason, swallowed a
CHICAGO AND WEST MICHIGAN
1
iiese
days.
<>: a r e n o n r n a t i o n for 'that a c t ii for the general public. When we con-idsilver half dollar the other day, Bn-Railway, which runs through the entire reTERMS:
The CO infill of Milan requires the naged that in 'these hard times his gion, a'.id is known as " The Scenic Line," on
no li'ng more, a n d h i - friends will er that t h e above is only a .small
of the beautiful scenery through
$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib- come t o ili" c nviiit on ol t h e repub- portion of tlie number in the United saloons of that place t o close their own child i hiould joim the money accountwhich It passes, traversing the shores of lakes,
nnd bays, for miles, which, with the
ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
lican p a r t y with n o ex uses on t h e i r States, and that each and ever}- one doors at 9 o'clock p. m., on all but sharks in contracting t h e currency. rivers,
splendid service offered by this line makes the
to pay postage.
1 p . asking n o , f a v o r s not g r a n ed t o of them have practically the same .Saturday nights, when the time is Eogere ran her full of lard and bolted trip a delightful one.
Through parlor and sleeping cars from Deal preceedlng governors, but In tin; Qnd in ivew, the benefiting of each extended one hour.
for a. doctor.
The emetic did Itstroit to Petoskey and Bay View, are run durEntered at the Ann Arbor Postofficeas Seconding
July, August and September; via. the
name of j isi ice.
otter, we may form t*oine idea of the
Mi epidemic is spreading among work aaid when he returned, lard and
Class Mail Matter.
Detroit, Lansing & Northern
extent
of
their
work.
oajsli
were
both
in
(sight.—Stockbridge
I •
istlee t h a t Gov. Rich
many oi the young men of Clinton
Railroad to Grand Rapids, thence via. the C.
That is the slickest way of & W. M. Tourist tickets at reduced rates are
A minister of the gospel here in ;lately. They are learning to tip their S\m.
ONLY ALL METAL OUTS INSERTED. should bi r< in ni'n.ited, and U t h e resold at principal stations on these and other
republican
p a r t y i honid fall t o real- Ann Artor remarked recently, "I be- jhats to their lady friends.—Clinton bring up eJiver yet heard of. Carry lines from June 1st to Hept. SO—good to return
until Oct. 81.
the
news
to
Colorado.
Keve,
from
personal
observation,
that
z
•
\
h
•
i
e
a
i
i
i
i
i
i
u
i
of
t
h
e
p
e
o
p
l
e
of
Mi
hl.o.-al. Quite commendable.
JOB PRINTING
*Ve have tlie most complete job office in the igam, . u : l : c l-eiiiJiiiiii u e h i m , i t the MaeonijC fraternity of this city
Mrs. Mary Eowsteel, wife of Dr. There are altogether "too many CoxState or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books. Pamphlets,Posters, Programmes, would be construed tafco :i feeling o: has dome unore practical charitable 1 owsuvl, died a t her home in Ypsilan- eyites im this country ; too many
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
c
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in
hostility to jiuii y in public alfairs, work than any church organization ti last T huisday, aged 01 years. Blie growler*, diw goods box loafers and
rior style, upon the shortest notice.
^Bt- P. 8.—Send for our book, " Tours in
and ttoe party woald be given su?h a in Ann Arbor during th •(• past year.' h id lived 'there rinse 1865. Leaves tramps. We have r u h t here in Man- Michigan.
chastising a;s i.u ever before re. civ- Ii ihat is true ol the M isons, much I
eihester several laboring men whose
BOOK- BINDINGS-.
may be ssai.l oi the same import of a husband and one daughter.
ed.
services are constantly Bought. They JNO. BAUMGARDNER,
COM
!I T: H E OOUB
is an
Petersburg
B:\hools
had
c-ommenceHie
Courier 11. raid further re- the Odd Fellows, Maccabees, etc., here
extensive B •
ry,employing comp
loan hiave a day isa which to work
and experii
of Records,
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Their hearts were fettered by the golden Made all the surface tremble as in sym- j (it. Representing as we do ^o many
bonds of love,
, i';ltlv;
..
. ,., . , . . ,
>Iiii(ics o f t h o u g h t , o u r a s s o c i a t i o n
And 'twixt them sprang a friendship, • A n d ^ ' h - r c t h e n , n l ! l e , ( > h f n e n d , o n . 1 I ) dc f , n t a ( ; t w i , , , ,..„.,, o t h e r h a v e
holy and sincere,
BY J . EALEIGH NELSON.
For sacred friendships like our own, so I broadened, moulded, refined and
That seemed i reated for eternity.
polished our characters. We have
hour
And so all thro' the nighi the stream
But now at last the parting day had For soul-uplifting love like thine and learned lessons of tolerance and
sang "ii,
come.
mine?
mutual forbearance. We have
A thread of pathos in its plaintive song,
A note thai moved the sleeping prince The first gray ghost of light had bid the To act ?—Oli frien 1, and never then to gained a knowledge of men and
feel'.'
dark be gone,
to tears,
affairs, and we have had impressed
And yet lie woke not, hut clasped tighter And beckoning from the hill-tops toward Then is life sure but torture for a heart upon us the fact that it is not birth,
like
mine."
yet
' the East
The peasant hand that lay upoii his Had grimly called the impatient dawn The peasant gently put his hand on his weal tli, politics, or creed that makes
And from his eyes a deeper vision shone. the man. We have learned to
heart.
to advance.
" Oh prince, look not upon the world as | ,
And in his sleep his white breast rose
each the right to his
thro' a -lass
And with her rustling garments as she
and fell
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honest
opinion,
to judge the man
Made
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by
the
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of
thine
passed
In trembling cadences of pain ; and he,
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and
not
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That other one, moved restlessly and She roused the prince who all that clear,
Thou, in thy pain, dost fail to understand. him wrong because his ideas do
cool night
moaned.
And all the night the stream's pervasive Had rested on a fragrant couch of bloom Our friendship hath preoared us for our not coincide with ours. We have
life,
Beneath the wild crab tree, whose fall"ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT"
plaint
learned to appreciate more than
Far more than e'er thewaters of this
ing flowers
Resounded thro' the silent wood till
ever before the common brother
spring,
Strewed
all
the
dewy
green
with
pink
dawn.
Yea more than e'en its vision of the hood of man, and to appreciate
and white.
At last the sable mantle of the night,
also, that notwithstanding differcrystal stars,
The prince awoke half conscious of a
That lay upon the forest like a pall
For we no longer look upon a world
pain
ences of condition, opinion, or beWas lifted at the edges and the light,
Faint as a timid ghost, came stealing That dull and undefined filled all hisObscured beneath the veil of our con-lief, " a mon's a mon for a' that/'
—OR
ceits.
heart.
thro' the wood,
As a class, '94 has made a record
And kissed the sleeping flowers with A while he lay there motionless and sad To thee has come a broader vision, and of which she may feel justly proud,
And watched the wild crab blossoms
to me
her pale lips,
whirl and fall
E'en yonder crab tree—sheltering for in whatever field of action she
And peered half scared into the placid
O R
Beneath the light caressing breath of
friend!—
has striven, she has shown that
are used in the
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dawn.
Seen
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thine
eyes
becomes
the
rarest
Afrighted at the picture of her own gray
energetic perseverance and steadpreparation of
Then,
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on
elbow,
studied
long
that
thing,
face;
fastness of purpose which is always
face
More precious than a thousand tapes- essential to true success. In athAnd sighed as on the forehead of the
That he had learned to love so passing
VIA
tries of gold.
two,
well,
And tho' in years to come in some far letic and in intellectual contests we
The prince and peasant sleeping side
And reaching softly for the slumbering
have attained high distinction,
spot
by side,
Thro'- all my days I turn the stubborn while in social recreation we have
She pressed her lips, grim herald of Thatlute,
lay
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buried
in
the
wild
crab
glebe
their parting day.
participated with an enthusiasm
bloom,
And drive the oxen 'neath the burnished and a brilliance that has tightened
And then a bird, that all night long had He touched
caressingly
its
strings
and
it
sun,
slept
awoke.
My goad shall be my sceptre and thethe bonds of good fellowship among
Upon a birch tree near the spring,
which is absolutely pure
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us, and kindled a class and college
awoke
world
low
and soluble.
And piped his tuneful greeting to the
My realm. I still shall be a king as spirit which, I trust, will bear good
A sweet, plaint melody as he did chant
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thou,
fruit
in
days
to
come.
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quence under Wile system the sales i o ! S. Waite.
Eli Mioore, dent, class of ".)'), will
Nevada, which has just been re-issuh a w decreased eoanewhai dur og the
be
married
to
day
at
Bay
City,
to
Mis. J . E. Wyman a n l daugater,
past Jew years.,
Mr. an.l Mrs. Eli ed by th3 Ami'iic in Protective Tariff
Miisa Ethel, of New York, arrived Sat- RftfiS Ali.-c Briggs.
About two years ago, a ber dilliigi n
W.
Moore
left
yesterday
to attend I eague. The speech makes a pamphurday to visit her mother, Mrs. Canlel <> '•> i ii igss, and is of great value.
research., Mr. Know;.on made an im- well, of this i-i y.
the ceremon'e-.
Send stamps to cover cost of printportant discovery.
It betag no less
Dr. Olielz lias been asksd to resign
Mies Oarrie Watts h i s l;e-n chosen
ing. Address W. F. Wak:>.man, Gen']
tJiam a preparation whi.'h can be aphis posit lorn in the Homeopathic
by
th
•
•
vhu
il
board
to
take
M
s
s
I>ovSe^'y.^Xo. 135 W. Twenty-Third St.,
plied t o canvas clotb or other goods
sihoo'l here by the national assembly
of like texture, making it absolutely ing's place in the library during her of Homeopaths in session at Denver, New York.
year's leave •:>;' absence.
imp- rvious to water. No better evi
WITH TIIK PROCESSION AND GO TO
Colo., last week.
New Books at L. L. A.
Dr. T. C. Pni'l'lps and wife, while
di u-e ol Unia can be desired than the
A ' .great many friends of Dr. Campstatein 'ii! of Mr. Ottmar Eberbadi, :m Naples recently, met Mr. and Mrs.
Tli'.' new books received by the Labell will] be re] *ice3 to learn t h a t he
the •Weil-known i liemist ol -.his ci y, John Bheeha.n on a steamer bounl
d'e>
Library are as follows :
has
been
advanced
t
o
assistant
prowho eaitmoiltted earapllee or1 cloth pre- for the Island Df Capri.
(Mlinp^es of the French Court, by
feteor of anatomy.
If any one ever
pared by Mr. Knowlton, to severe
The once tanrliar face of M. M.
eaiiaed promotion by perseverence nn.l Laura E. Richards.
tests.
He immersed some of the Steffy is (seen on our streets onoe
Tales o: Chivalry, by Roh'e.
hard work, Dr. Campbell has.
cdofah so piepareil in strong chemicals more. He iiasbeen travel'ng through
FOR ALL KINDS Or
Tailss from English History, by
allommgtliem to remain ^herein from the southern states ior several weeks.
Dr. Herbert Tuttle, professor of Mod- i : o i i c .
four to six weeks.
Oi the test he
ern History in Corn.U University, a n l
Fairy Tales, by Rolie.
Labor Conimissiraier C. H. Morse,
says:
"After maceratuom for t h a t
during 1880-81 instructor in InteiH'.story of Ancient Art, by von Eeboi
Carson
City,
was
in
the
city
Montilane tJie samples were taken out,
natloaal Law in the U. of M., died er.
worked, wrinkled, and rubbed, then day, looking up labOT statistics, vc rntly a t ihis home in Ithaca, X.
History of Mediaeval Art, by vou
and
made
<
a
pleasant
call
a
t
the
dried •and •worked again and wrinkled
y.
He w a s an author of much re- Reber.
Courier
offide.
ajil upon examination were i'ouud
The House of I/to* by Rosetti.
*
nown.
Perlycro<s, by lilackmore.
G-eorge Wahr leaves Ann Arbor next
perfectly and well coated, leaving
The class day exercises of the law
tJieim .perfectly elastic, aaid not in the week Monday l:'or a six \veek's busidepartment, held Monday, were oi
He expects t o
least knpai.el, even after the laps' jiess tiiip in Europe.
unusual interest, and well attended.
of several montihs. There are quite vi i l-'nulan 1, France, Switzerland,
The .music furnished by the Chequamea number of these baths in the city Geranaiay and Italy in -that time.
The largest and most complete line in the city. AVe have the
gon orchestra, was excellent, and thy
most wonderful OIL COOK STOVE that has ever been discovered;
wh>h have I-IO.MI die test of actual
Dr. JJ. J. Gibbs of Cbk-opee Falls, cool, pleasant atmosphere tended to
lights like gas. Call and see this stove at
and constant use without showing Mass , was in the city over Sunday
add to the pleasure of the large asmore tham ordinary decadence there aaid Monday. He caime to accompasembly present.
from.
ny Mrs. Giibbs home, who has been visEvery student w.1.1 desire to preserve
lli:- preparation has been patent- itinj hereto.- a fewwe_>k\
the oration-, addresses, poems, etc.,
ed by Mr. Knowlton.
He finds that
Mrs. M. Hiuiilry, of E. Ann St., ex- of Commencement week, and the best
60 S. Main Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
it is a wonderful aid in manufactur- pects to leave about July 1st for the
and cheapest way t o do t h a t is t o
ing bath tubs.
Those formerly sold seashore.
She •will be accompanied purchase a Commencement Annual for
for $23, being made oi first-class rub- by her daughter Belle, who is not in
25 cents. The Annual also contains
ber, can now be sold for probably $10 good health, aaid will remain for the
elegant half-tone cuts of all the prinwitJx quite as good a proiit t o the summer.
cipal bul (Tngs on the campus.
manufacturer.
Wm. Stagg and com, of Detroit, were
Dean Knowlton, of the law departIt is unfortunate tJiat Mr. Knowl- in attendance on the High School
ton, tJiroujyh the accumulation of alumni reunion. Mr. K was formerly ment^ recommends to the regents the
years and impairment of health, will a resident here, afterwards deputy appointment of Thos. A. Bog'.e, of
be unable t o handle this valuable in- state .treasurer 'and now cashier of this city, as dean of the practice court,
Mr. Alex. Holton
at a salary of $2,000.
Mr. Bogle
vention or discovery of his, and so the Wayne Co. Savings Hank.
Alden. Michigan.
is a gentleman who can fill the rekeep it where Ann Arbor will receive
quirements of the position excellently
the benefit.
He is now considerinjr
T., A. A. & N. M. R. R. Bulletin.
well, and his many friends will reolfers from different parties t o dispose of Ma rights and patents.
Disabled by Dyspepsia
Bates of One Fare for the Round joice over iiis appointment.
The bath tub, as is well known, is Trip will be. made for the following :
The illumination of t h a t part of
Cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
For the Bay View Camp Meeting the campus fronting on State street,
portable, with inexpensive fixtures,
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
and Ifree from the plumbing expenses and Cbautauqua Assembly a t Bay Ch'nese lanterns being xised for the
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla with splenof stationary T>ath roooms.
It is View July 10th to Aug. 15th. Tick- purpose, on Monday evening, was a did results. I was troubled with dyspepsia so
ets to be sold July 9th t o 18th. Good beautiful sight. It gave t o the mind bad that I could not work. I am 36 years of age
adaptable t o many changes.
and a carpenter and joiner by trade. I comThe largest repair shop between Detroit and Chicago.
Although the people of this city going on these days only. Limited an idea of what fairy land might be. menced a course of treatment with one of our
to
return
uatill
August
16th.
have Been little of the past success of,
The isemlors by this bit of enterprise, physicians, but in vain. Finally I was persuaded
For the celebration oi Orangemjn at have istarted a custom t h a t it is to buy a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
tins enterprise, nevertheless it hag
I Took Just One Bottle
been a good tiding for the city, and Bay City July 12th. Ti-k-ts Limit- hoped will be adopted by the classes
with anything Hike good times a com- ed t o day of issue.
followTing, as it gave much pleasure and I have not lost a day's work since, on account ol my old trouble of dyspepsia. It has
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN.
Kates of One and One-Third Fare to thousands of people.
pany could readily be formed here
also improved my general health and I feel much
to engage in the manufacture and [or ths Round Trip will be made for
Ann Arbor students have bsen vothe
following
:
sale
of
these
most
excellent
articles,
ESTATE OK MARIA S. W O O D .
ESTATE OF CLARA PEARL ARNOLD.
For the Came Meeting a t Hocket ciferously and voluminously active in
indi pensuble -to every home in the
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte- land. To show the faith of some oi Park July 19 to Aug.. 24th. Tickets smeak'ng off signs used by merchin s stronger. I gladly recommend Hood's Sarsapanaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
and business men, and hiding them in rilla as an excellent blood purifier." ALEX.
County of Washtcnuw, holden at the Probate
At a session of the Probate Court for the our oitizejis in tills invention, the to be sold July 18ih t o 21st Inclusive,
Office iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the County of Waehtenaw, holden at Probate Of- patents lor three fore'gn countries July 24th, 26th and 28th, Aug. 2d their roonis. The more signs a chap HOI/TOW, Alden, Michigan.
ninth day of Jiiue. in the year one thousand fice, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
H o o d ' s Pills are the best family cathartic,
eight hundred and ninetv-four.
the 13th day of June, in the year one thous- liave been already purchased by home to 4th inclusive, Aug. 7th, 8th and had, the higher his intellectual standgentle and effective. Try a box. 25 cents.
Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate. and eight hundred and ninety-four
ing.
The
olficers
have
been
raiding
9th,
Aug.
13th
and
14th,
Aug.
20th
parties.
The
Invention
is
valuable
In the matter of the estate of Maria S. Wood,
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Prodeceased.
bate.
and 21st.
Limited t o return t o the, rooms, with search warrants, and
Jessup S. Wood, the executor of the last will
Iu the matter of the estate of Clara Pearl not only foor the manufacture of batli
arresting the -depredators for theft.
and testament of said deceased, comes into Arnold, minor.
tubs, but tor preparing waterproof Aug. 2.->th, 1894.
court and represents that he is now prepared
Mattie Arnold Boughton the guardian of said clorli. anaki'mg iio-e or coverings to
For Camp Mert'ng at Haslett Park One- got a ten day's-senten;e in ]:ii'.,
to render his final account as such executor. ward
comes into court aud represents that she
July 25th t o Aug. 30th.
Tickets and now his motto is "In hock, sign
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the is now prepared to render her final account as proiec-t from water.
10th day of July next, at ten o'clock iu the fore- such guardian.,
to be sold each Tuesday, Thursday o vinces."—Adrian Press.
The
Courier
regrets
t
h
a
t
is
is
alnoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
such account, and that the devisees, legatees, 17th day of July next, at ten o'clock in together probable ithat the bath tub amd Saturday. L'mitcd t o return t o
and heira-at-law pf said deceased, and all the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
A NATURAL COKSKIjnENCE.
Sept. 17th.
other persons interested in said estate, are re- allowing such account, and that the next of business and the valuable discovery
For the Salvation Army Annual
quired to appear at a session of said court, kin of said ward and all other persons inter- of Mr. Knowlton both will probably
A graduate of the lit. department
then to be holden at the Probate Office in the ested in said estate, are required to appear at
Camp Meeting at Flint, Mich , June
-CINCINNATI'
of the Unive.slty, living at Butte, Moncity of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show a sessiou of said Court, then to be holden at moon be purchased by foreign com- 29th t o July 10th.
|,lNDIANAPOUS.f,0 , f 0N ( . o cause, if any there be, why the said account the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, panies and so pass out of Ann Artana,
wrote
ito
a
friend
here
a
few
For the Toledo Cycling Club Races
should not be allowed: Audit is further order- in said County, and show cause, if any there
ed that said executor give notice to the persons be, why the said account should not be allow- bor hands. .
at Toledo, Ohio, July 25th and 26th. days
ence
that
upon learning
interested in said estate, of the pendency of ed : Audit is further ordered, that said guar» *•
Tickets to be sold Ju'.y 24, 25 and there was n, detachment of Coxey's
said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus- dian give notice to the persons interested iu
Hood's
Pills
are
purely
vegetable,
ing a copy of this order to be published in the said estate, of the pendency of said account,
20th.
limited t o July 27th.
,
From All Points In
army at that place he went out to
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and and the hearing thereof, by causing a copv of perfectly harmless, always reliable
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
circulating in said county, two successive this order to be published in the Ann Arbor and benefiri il.
loo-k
at
theim,
and
his
astonishweeks previous to said day of hearing.
R. S. GREEXWOOID, Agt.
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulated
Hood's Palls cure constipation by
Modern Sleeping Cars
in said County, three successive weeks prement coulxl be judged when he found
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
restoring
peristaltic
action
of
the
alivious
to
said
day
of
hearing.
on Night Trains.
(A true copy.)
JUDGE OF PKOBATE.
that
the
leader
was
a
graduate
of
Tired,
Weak,
Nervous.
mentary canal.
Wm. G. DOTY,
J- WILLAED BABBITT,
PARLOR
CARS
Probate Register.
A true copy)
JUDGE OF PROBATE.
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
Mleaais ionpure blood, nnd overwork the law department of the University
on Day Trains.
W. G. DOTV. Probate Register.
or
too
much
strain
on
brain
and
body.
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
Washof
Michigan.
The
theories
of
the
Can obtain pleastenaw. The undersigned having been
ant and profitable
appointed by the Probate Court for said The only wiay to cure is to feed the numerous free trade professors in that
work by addressThousands
County, Commissioners to receive, examine nerev<s oil pure blood.
ing the CONI REXVILLE MFG. CO., MAKVILLK,
and adjust all claims aud demands ol all of people certify t h a t the best blood department are getting in their fatal
K. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
persons against the estate ol Mary Bradford, purifier, the best nerve tonic, and work, you see. It is but the natucents for samples, particulars, and secure
| SOLID TRAINS
late of said County, deceased, hereby give
agency. Mention this paper.
' each way benotice that six months from date are allowed strength builder is Hood's Sarsapa- ral consequence of their teachings.
TO RENT,
by order ol said Probate Court, for Creditors rilla.
What it has done for others
\ tween Detroit
to
present
their
claims
against
the
estate
of
MAMMOTH FLAGS FOR THE U. OP M.
" & Cincinnati.
In the New Vaults of
said deceased, and that tliey will meet at the it will also do for you—Hood's Cures.
oiJice of E. B. Pond, in the cityol Ann Arbor
A friend "writes the Courier from ChiFor rates and full information, address
in said County, on the tenth day of SeptemCures Constipation, Restores Complexion, Saves Doctc
r
cago as follows : "It may be interber and on the 10th day December next, at
. D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., JefferBills- Sample free. GAKFIBU>TEACO.,319 W.45thSt.,N.x.
ADIROXDA, 100 doses, 50 cents. esting to know t h a t t h e Chicago Alumten o'clock a. in., of each of said days, to reson & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.
( JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt.,
ADIRONDA sold by John Moore, ni Association of t h e University of
Dated June lPtb, 1891.
Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof.
5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Ann Arbor.
E. B. POND, I
5. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,
Michigan, has donated to t h e Uuiver
CALL. AND INSPECT THEM
L. GKIISEK, ^Commissioners.
World's Pair Highest Award.
Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
ADIROXDA contains no opiates.
sity, the largest t w o {lags that flew
N.J. KVEK, )
ADIRONDA cures restless babies.

MARTIN HALLER.

FALL IN

Garden Implements,
Lawn Mowers,
Refrigerators,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Gas and Gasoline Stoves.

SCHUMACHER'S

Belts andBuckles
N E W DESIGNS.

Splendid Results

Hat Pins, Hair Pins, Stick Pins, Silverware,'
Watches, Optical Goods.
GOOD GOODS,
H H L O W PRICES.

Haller's Jewelry Store,

S

Hood's^- Cures

S

CH&D

[The Only Direct Route

' MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO

MEN AND WOMEN

GarfieldTeas

Cures SickHeadache

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
THE i i M l

S

LIMA,
NDLAY,
D A Y T IN,
CINCINNATI and
I INDIANAPOLIS.

The Ann Arbor Courier.

With graces rare she sally goes
C'pon the stage to enow 'em
Her r-say is first-rate as prose,
Put tier dress is just a poem.—Ex.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1894.

Secure the Commencement Annual
for' 3 893-4. It is valuable.
FP.IENDS OP THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSINESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
The road to Europe is becoming
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINTvery fashionable for Ann Arbor peoING TO THIS OFFICE
ple.
WANT COLUMN.
Gil., our good-natured liveryman up
Short advertisements not to exceed three street remarked the other day, "th's
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks' for is hot enough to melt Snow."

OURTH

2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

John F. Lawrence has commenced
HORSE—Any person having a buggy clearing- his lot at the corner ol X.
horse which they do not want to use for
the present can find good care and feed for its Fourth ave., and E. Ann St., preuse by applying to J. B. Saunders, Courier paratory to erecting an oi'fice block
Offloe.

A

1 hereout.
ANTKD—A horse wanted to keep during
the summer for Its use. For particulars
The SuriM-m Aid Society will celeenquire of E. G. Calkins, 34 South State st.
grate the 4th of July at the park, and
OR SALE—Two Farms. Mrs. North's farm
near county farm and Bullock-Everett announce an excellent programme of
farm in Salem town. Andrew E. Gibson, 30 amusements.
They always have a
Maynard street, Ann Arbor.
6m
good tdme.
NOTICE TO JOHNSTON'S CREDITORS.
The storm of Sunday was a whoopAnyone having bills contracted by K. F.
Johnston, late a student of Ann Arbor, will er in the city, the wind doing considerconfer a favor by sending them with full par- able damage to cha3e trees and garticulars lo C. D. Bacon, Marlboro, Mass., the
niau who furnished the money for hi8 educa den-.
The rain did worlds of good,
tion at Ann Arbor, Mich.
27
however.
pOR SALE—Horse, safe for anyone to drive.
James Snge, of I,odi, was overcome
' Carriage and complete outfit. Going away
and have no use for thliin. Inquire at 92 Ea^t by the hent M«nid;ay and fell from his
Washington St., Ann Arbor.
24
wagon, fracturing his uhoulder blade.
Notice to Water Takers.
He wa* attended by Dr. Breakey and
is gettinig along nicely.
The rules of the Water Company prohibit

W

UNTIL THEN WE WILL SELL

I
A

F

I

sprinkling except during the hours of (i to 8 a.
The liaenjaureate address of Dr. Anin., and 6 to 8 p. ni. Hereafter this rule will be
strictly enforced.
A. K HALE,
Receiver jrell will be found on the 6th page of

Motor Line Time.
Taking effect Monday, Dec. 11,189S.

th's paper, and the literary class poem
and the class president's address wi'l
be found on the 3d page. You will
be interested in reading- them.

Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:25,
9:10 a. m., and 1:10 4:40 6:40, lU:I0p. m.
The court hou-e {lag hnsthe appsarLeave Ypsilauti 7:15,9:00 a. m. and 1:10,4:30
6:30 and 10:00 p. rn.
anee of having been through a demoSUNDAY TIME.

diemos-vatdic caucus where the referee
Leave Ann Arbor from Court House at 1:10,
and anti-ieferee clans c'ashed. Query
4:40.6:40, and 10:10 p. in.
Leave Ypsilanti lrom Congress St. at 1:00, —Can't the county afford a new ling
:30,6:30.and 10:00 p. in.
Nights of entertainments the last train will now that it is out'of debt?

it held to accommodate those wishing to at' tend if conductor is notified.
Mir. innd Mrs. Lew H. Clement gave
All cars run on city time. Coupon tickets
15 cunts, for sale by conductors.
a reeepbioa to the Chequnmegon orJ. E. BEAL.Pres.
chestra and their friends Monday

i

AT LAEGER DISCOUNTS THAN EVEH.

<; Let

everybody in Washtenaw County take advantage of this Sale and lay in a
stock of Clothing for some time to come. OPPORTUNITIES LIKE
T H I S ARE R A R E . Don't forget that

\

i

HATS and FURNTSHTNS GOODS
are included in this Great Reduction Sale. We areselling goods very low and
want all our friends and the public generally to know it. '

]

Now is the Time to Make Your Purchases.
NO. 35 SOUTH
MAIN STREET.

evening. Their lawn was illuminated with lanterns, nomie exquisite music rendered, and a delightful evenAnn Arbor As in, gala attire this ing enjoyed.
Week.
Teachers should remember the In- Moss Martha Smith, wife of Jas.
'Hie city council has been asked by
Circuit court stands ndjourned unstitute .which commences a t the High Smith, who resides on S. Division St.,
the board of review of this city t o
died
on
Pnnday
a.
m.
last,
of
blood
til
next
Friday.
School building- in this city, July 9th.
piOtiiRoining, aged 17 years. Eev. Dr. Miss Margaret Sharpe, of the North- enact a dog licence ordinance. The
0>n Saturday June 30th., the AnnCobern conducted the funeral servi- side, died at her honie on Wednesday intent is it© have a number given with
Arbor town clerk will bd at the ces at the residence Monday p. m.last, the result of being hit some weeks each license granted Cor the year, and
county treasurer's office t o receive The couple iiad been married about ago by a base ball thrown by a young any <Jog found without his collar and
number to bs a t onse executed. To
woodchuck scalps, etc.
oine year.
man who was playing ball on E. cost $1.
People who desire a valuable souA isteaim road carriage with naptha Liberty street, where she was passing*I
venir of comimencement week should as fuel, lias been invented, that makes A post mortem examination was Iielj ; Rates of one fare for thr round
secure a copy of'the Commencement ten miles an hour on common coun- by Drs. Darling and Nancrede, and trip will be made for the following,
over the T.,,A. A. & N. M>. Ry :
Annual, containing all the addresses, try roads, up (bill and down, carrying no possible doubt exists of that being
AT
For the 4th of Julyt i;-kets t o be
poems, prophecies, etc.
two passengers. It has rubber tire the direat cause of death. Playing j 6-oid July 3d and 4th. Good to reball oa our streets is in direct viola- turn not later than July 5th.
The Ann Arbor Courier is at work on the wheels and requires no partion of a city ordinance, and should | For the Democ-ratic State Convenupon the premium list of the Wash- ticular skill to run it. The poor old
be litopped. It is not onily a menace • t:o:i at Grand Rapids June 27th, 28th
tenaw Couniity Agricultural & Hor-horse dan eee his day of relief in the
to people driving upon our streets, •and 29ih. Tickets t o be sold June
ticultural Society, 1'or the annual cou I- near future.
27th, 28th anil 20th.
Limited t o
ty fair, to l>s held Sep't. 25, to 28 in- The travel:nsr evangelists who have but dangerous to human life as well. June 30th, 1894.
Now that one person has been killed
W. H. BENNETT,
clusive.
been endeavoring to create a littla by it, the practice will no doubt wane I
G. P. A.
Assessor O'Hearn reports 133 births religious enthusiasm by preaching to. for a period, but as time passes the j
in Ann Arbor during the past year. the multitudes in 'the open air, at the fatality will be forgotten and anothThe Queen and Crescent Route.
The record will have to be better than southeast corner of the court house
er victim be necessary t o again put
Invites inquiries in regard to Sumthat if the census enumerators make square, have not met with great suca stop to it. AVo have full faith to mer Reports on its line in the picturany increase in our population for cess so liar. The seeds sown by them
believe that our marshal will enforce esque (mountains of Kentucky, Tenthe year.
however, may fall aipon g-ood soil and the law as far as in his power, but nesee and Alabama. The Kne pas e<
famous battlefields at Mill
A ch'ldren's service will be held at in good time bear fruit.
he cannot be in all places at the name near
Springe, M;s ion Ridge, Chickamauga
Newberry Hall Sunday morning July
time.
Among the many candidates menaind Lookout Mountain.
They are
1st, by the Sunday School of Trinity
yurrouittded by vharmrng summer resttioned for nomination on the republiLutheran church. An excellent proThe executive committee of the ito@ places at Burnside, Cumberland
can ticket is the name of Geo. darken,
gramme has been arranged and a
Fall--. IPgh Bridge, Rugby, Ithei
of thiis city for the office of sheriff. Farmer's P.icn'c Association of Wash Spring-?., Lookout Mountain, SpringEverything in Summer Goods must be speadily
pleasant time is anticipated.
ii.ii.iw,
Oakland
and
Livingston
counMr. darken lias been an active repubville, Ala., and other points.;
Phdlip Kaeser, an old man who had lican for a number of years, and has ties, ,met a t Wliitmore Lake last Satclosed out, and prices will be made to insure
Low
railraod
rates—Charming
been in the employ of Christian Nugel, qualilications that peculiarly fit him urday to make arrangements for the mountain homes—Perfect rest and quithis.
near Soio, started for church last Sun- for that office. He is a hard work- coming annual picnic which it is pro- et.
We invite correspondence, cheerfulday and dropped vdead on the road. er and should he be nominated would posed to hold August 18, probably at
Old age and the extreme heat are make a lively fight for the ofuce.
Whitmore Lake.
The secretary of ly giving the in'ormation desired, for
the purpose of having you arrange
the causes assigned for his demise.
the society, Mr. Cooley Reeves, was in to spend your Rummer recreation on
Wim.
E.
Stocking
lias
been
appointstrutted to write 'the nominees for our line.
Frank "White, the census enumerator from Pittsfield, was the first to ed by Labor Commissioner C. H. Morse the distinguished office of governor of W. C. Rnearson, G. P. A., Cincinnati.
Against the will—Contents.
NEW MEAT MARKET.
report to the county clerk. He makes as a canvasser in tills county to se- the four political parties to make halfcure
statistics
Cor
Vhe
labor
bureau.
A Grand Feature.
the population of his township 1,088,
hour addresses before the multitude at
after deducting the 53 inmates of 'Mr. Stock'-ing will (jo over the county that time. The governors will speak Of Hood's Sarsapariilla is that while
the county house.
This shows a as ffar as practicable, and obtain in rotation according to age, the old- it purl.ie-s the blood and sends it
Send the girl or boy with your order,
slight decline in numbers since 1890. stat'stlcs relative t o farmers, and farm est first. If these candidates, none coursing through the veins full of
rishnees and health, it also imparts laterally on Fire with E c z e m a . and rest assured that the quality and
labois. Blanks are furnished having
weights will be the same as if vou came
The small pox caused the death of 35 questions to be answered, and up-| of whom are yet nominated, accept new life and vigor to every function
Screaming and Clawing all
yourself.
one Ann Arbor boy in Chicago. Will on the correct answers to t hese ques- th's invitation there will be a delight- of the body. Hence the expression
the Time.
I carry in stock everything found in a
Bush, whose home was formerly north tions depend the value of the sta-ful opportunity offered our citizens s-o often heard : "Hood's Sarsaparilof this city some two or three iniies, tist! >s. The agriculturalists ought to hear these gentlemen teil why they 1B, made .a new person of me." It Added t o this were Abscesses and
overcomes that tired feeling so comSuppuration.
died there recently from that disease.
to be fuffi iemily interested t o con- should be elected, nnfl the other three mon now.
FIRST-CLASS
It was thought he was recovering,
tribute their thare of the necessary in- fel'ows defeated. It will be a windy
Entirely Cured by Cutlcura. Now
Strike
.while
the
iron's
hot•Blackwhen hemorrhage of the lungs set in
d>av, there is no doubt about it.
fo mration. «nd no doubt will be.
Stout and Hearty.
aaid lie expired suddenly.
smith's.
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Midsummer

Clearing Sale

ILLS & CO.

20 Main Street.

p s Saturday, June 30th, and
Closes Saturday, July 14th.

BABY ONEJOLIDRED

Meat Market

Our little baby, almost 2i years old, waa
taken with some form of Eczema when she
was about three months old. Her little body
was one solid red from the
soles of her feet to the crown
of her head, and she seemed
And buy only the best stock.
to be literally afire, screaming
and clawing all the t i m e .
I am better prepared than ever to
"When she was about five
months old, there was added np ply my customers in my new market
to her affliction, abscesses and
suppuration. "We tried the
""local M. D.'s, and some other
remedies without any relief.
I hud read considerableabout
theCTTici'BA REMEDIES,and
one of our neighbors hail used them, claiming
j that they were as good as claimed. I concluded Cor. Washington and Fourth.
to try tliem.and after the use of three or four
P h o n e 705
105-83
boxes of CUTICURA, and about one and one-half

J. F. HOELZLE,

Our second, purchase was altogether too
large, and the inclement weather has left us cured, and isstout and hearty. Your CCTICURA
REMEDIES are all and more than vou claim them
with too many goods. There is but one way to unload and that is to put the price within and
to be. I always have a good word to my friends
excellent remedies.
reach of all our customers. We have been selling goods at small profits theentire season^ neighborsC.forH.'your
WOOD, White Cloud, Mo.
and from now onmargins will cutno figure. We must dispose of a large amount of goods
WORKS WONDERS
during the month of June, and we will guarantee every purchase to be lower than the CUTICURA
Nothing can be more encouraging to discouraged parents than the remarkable cures
lowest.
daily effected among infants and children by

Our First Mistake!

bottles of the CUTICUKA RESOLVENT, with the
CUTICURA SOAP, our little one is now entirely

the CUTICURA REMEDIES. Cures in childhood

mean a lifetime of freedom from torturing,
disfiguring, humiliating humors.
Sold throughout the world. Price, CTJTICUHA,

60c; SOAP, 25c.; RESOLVENT, $1. POTTER DBUO
AND CHEX. CORP., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

Displayed in our window. We never carry over any goods, neither do we buy old stocks,
consequently our stock is always new and fresh. If you buy your goods of us, youare
sure 01 the FIT, STYLE AND QUALITY. We take all the chances.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE

.SS- " How to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.
QIMPLKS,8blackheads,
red, rough, chapped, and
n
F I III o^y ki cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

IT STOPS THE PAIN.

Back ache, kidney pains, weakness,
rheumatism, and muscular pains relieved in one minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 25c.
OFTEN
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wifi
B ve instunt r.-lief. 2 5 c a n d 5 0 c Sizes. Sample
Biased free. At (1mggi>t9 or mailed on receipt of pntv

by The Peerless Remedy Co.. Gobleville, Mich

CLOSING OUT SALE of •
• MILLINERY GOODS,
Entire stock at greatly
reduced prices. Must
be disposed of by July.l
at a great sacrifice.
H. RANDALL.

How many with this spec-1
the oak longer and stronger. To Tell us what a man's ideal is, and s^and.
ions argument on their lips have
be only soured and embittered by we can tell you what he is likely | gone
down to ruin. Every instant
Address Delivered by President Angell the discipline of life is to miss the to be, so far as hiscapacityfitshim that one of you is thus coquetting
significance of life and practically to resemble his ideal.
Before the Grauduating Classes.
with sin you are weakening your
to fall to a lower moral plane.
But if our intellectual develop- character.
You have already beThe Victor Pneumatic tire has no
The following is President Angell'B It is clear then that we cannot, ment is so largely determined by
Baccalaureate address in full delivered if we would, stand still morally. our intellectual ideals, not less so gun to go backward. You have
rival.
It is more durable than anyat University Hall Sunday evening last: We may try to persuade ourselves is our moral character determined lost ground.
The silken cords
I fear that most persons at thethat we are standing still. We by our moral ideals. It is like the of sweet dalliance which you think other and the inner tube can be retime of graduation do not feel the may be so stolid and unobserving patterns we choose for it. Unhap- you can snap at any moment will moved in case of puncture in less
duty of continuing to cultivate and that we do not notice that we are pily there are so many who do not soon become the unbending fetters
strengthen the character as they do floating backwards, as we may sit look up for the pattern. They ac- of iron, which will bind your soul than five minutes.
the duty of continuing to cultivate idly in the boat and stupidly neg- cept the low ideals of others as in a fearful servitude.
The only inner tube removable
and strengthen the intellect. By lect to observe that we are steadily their own. They are satisfied to The promptness with which
character I mean the moral consti- drifting down the stream. But be on a low plane, provided there Christ lifted up the commands of through the rim.
tution, habit, purpose. Not that the moment we cease rowing, back is plenty of company with them. God as his shield and buckler
they are indifferent to the import- we go. Not to go forward is to go Instead' of being' obedient, like should be imitated by us in every
All Victor improvements are abreast
ance of a good character, but they backward.
Paul, to the heavenly A'ision which moral exigency. He, who will with the times and meet every redo not appreciate the fact that it I beg of you, who are complac- is sometimes vouchsafed to them, sincerely ask in any great moral
can be and ought to be developed ently trusting to your moral attain- they are content with the average peril, what would God have him quirement.
as the intellect is developed. Most
standards of character about them. do, is clad in a panoply against
as sufficient, to lay this sol- Nay,
men who would be sorry to bements
some seem to have what we which the shafts of the adversary
emn
truth
to
heart.
Character
is
lacking in a good character are not a completed and lifeless work, may call a perverted ideal, never will beat in vain. He will win
content to believe that their genskyward, but ever earth- victory which shall strengthen his
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
one may finish as one does looking
eral purposes and habits are such awhich
ward, for sensual and selfish pat- character and make the next victower,
and
then
stand
on
it.
It
DETROIT.
PHILADELPHIA.
as do not provoke serious critiBOSTON.
after which to weave the tory even easier. We do not hear
rather the ceaseless flow of terns
DENVER.
CHICAGO.
NEW YORK.
cism from others or from their is
fabric
of
their
character.
Now
moral life, which needs to be fedwhen one thus begins to do viol- that our Lord was 'ever assailed
SAN FRANCISCO.
own consciences. With the attain- from
inward springs of vital ence to his higher nature, and to again by that kind of temptation
ment of maturity men have cer- moral the
purposes
and desires. In pander to his lower, how many which he so decisively overcame. M. STAEBLER, Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.
tain settled habitudes, a general
is a blessed law of our nature
then to hold our own, to keep hands
purpose of right living, and with order
are ready with diabolical It
what
we
have,
not
to
decline,
we
that
a clean and unquestioned
this moral outfit they throw them- must constantly and earnestly craft and nimbleness to help one victory,
we gain over any describablejthrill of conscious menselves into their studies or into guard and strengthen our char- weave the infernal web, those of peculiar which
temptation by obedience tal growth, will do well to beware
the business of life. They may re- acter.
the tempter with the intoxicating to some divine
command, either of disgusts, as the petty jealousies
cognize the desirableness and the
cup, of the gambler with his glit- strips the temptation
of $11 future and strifes of narrow and obstiduty of continuing to the end of II. If we cannot, preserve the tering prizes, of her whose steps
nate men, the misunderstandings
their days to enlarge their schol- character we have without constant take hold on hell, of all the spirits power over us, or so reinforces of
stupid men, and the misrepreour
strength
and
nerves
our
arm
arly or their business capacity, effort, how much less, without of evil and ruin. What a solemn
but they rest complacently satis- such effort, can we make large and thought it is that day after day. that we conquer it far more read- sentations of carping critics harass
fied with the moral attainments of rapid attainments in character. year after year, whether we areily in every subsequent encounter. your soul, and seem to neutralize
early years, and make no con-Though every virtuous habit which here or whether we are there, we It is by obeying our conscience, the results of your best labors.
scious and deliberate effort to in- is fairly formed facilitates the for- are ever weaving the web in that which is the voice of God in us,The most fortunate lives are not
crease the force of their char- mation of another, yet character " roaring loom" of life, which and by obeying the clearly re- free from these annoyances, which
acter. They realize the importance has not much spontaneous growth. flings its swift shuttle hither and vealed will of God as made known spoil so many of our most precious
of an indefinite increase of their The vigorous effort of the will is yon at every pulse-beat, bearing to us in his word, that we attain, hours. And it is so often the fact
intellectual capital, but seem to constantly required to keep us atnow the white thread of virtue, if at all, to moral robustness, to that the most gifted men are the
think that the quantity of moral all up to" the high level of those now the thread scarlet with sin, the perfect stature of moral and most sensitive, and so suffer the
largest subtraction from their efcapital with which they set outworthy purposes which we cher- now the thread parti colored with Christian manhood.
in early manhood will suffice for ish in our best hours. How easy good and evil,—but ever weaving The voice then which rings fective power.by reason of this
o:rv:B E N J O Y S
all the drafts which the duties J it is to lapse into moods of laxness that web,—which shall stand as out from that 4th chapter of Mat-moral and intellectual friction.
and exigencies of life will make on and moral indifference. And howthe record of our deeds, the pic-thew is " tamper not for a moment It is the fine, strong nature of the Both the method and results when
easy then for temptations to sweep ture of our character, to be gazed with evil, keep your eye fixed on poet which makes him the irrita- Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
it.
on forever by ourselves, by God,God and, recalling his divine com- bills vates. Some excellent men and refreshing to the taste, and acts
into our souls like afloodand
Now it is of the gravest conse- pour their surging tides of vice by the whole universe.
mand, say to every temptation— spend their lives in running away gentry yet promptly on the Kidneys,
quence that we all clearly under- through all the chambers of our
from infelicities of situation, and Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sysGet thee hence, Satan."
stand that in this life at least we hearts which we had swept and IV. What then shall be our Again, our Lord shows us how a do no,t at last find that happy val- tem effectually, dispels colds, headcan never make such attainments garnished. And when they sub- ideal of character? On what model
ley, into which these infelicities aches and fevers and cures habitual
in character that we can wisely dis side, what an unclean deposit do shall we build? Have we no sure sensitive and refined nature may never come. No, every post has constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
charge from our minds the subject they leave behind. We do notguide ? Thanks be unto God, we endure the rough shocks of actual them. The manly thing, the only remedy of its kind ever proof developing our character, and sufficiently realize the awful fact have the perfect model and ex-life without being turned aside Christ-like thing is to meet them duced, pleasing to the taste and acfrom duty. This seems to me one with a courageous, patient, hope- ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
can concentrate all our thought on that every sin leaves its scar someour studies or our merchandise. We where upon our nature. We can- emplar set before us. In Jesus of the most marked as well as one ful spirit, and stand to the post, its action and truly beneficial in its
shall never have acquired such not afterward with our most heroic Christ the perfect ideal was realis of the most valuable lessons at which God has planted you, till effects, prepared only from the most
moral strength that we shall not endeavor be quite what we should zed and his blessed life and char- taught by hislife. We cannot he plainly calls you elsewhere. healthy and agreeable substances, its
need studiously and carefully to have been but for it. I fear that acter are before us. Even those but suppose that his moral and his Show that Christian culture does many excellent qualities commend it
increase it. We never shall have in our rejoicing over the reforma- who are most unlike him areintellectual nature was touched not unnerve and emasculate .you, to all and have made it the most
perfected our moral habitudes so tion of men, in the sympathy obliged to admit that here is theto so fine an issue that he was \but that to the bravery, which popular remedy known.
• sensitive almost beyond our con
that they will not need our con-which the recital of their fearful perfect man.
men have, it adds the sweet- Syrup of Figs' is for sale in 50c
stant and vigilant care. To cease bondage to vice awakens in us, we But I seem to hear some say, ception to the rudeness, the ob-other
and victorious patience, which and $1 bottles by all leading drugthis culture and training and per- are sometimes in danger of losing the circumstances of Christ's life tuseness, the blinding prejudice, ness
the career of our Lord so gists. Any reliable druggist who
fecting of our character is to begin sight of the stern truth that sin, were so different from ours that the obliquities, the sins, which he makes
glorious.
Those are memorable may not have it on hand will proto lose our character.
even though overcome, has been we hardly see how he serves as an encountered on every hand. To me words, which Mr. Carlyle address- cure it promptly for any one who
ensample
for
us.
What
is
there
it
seems
that
his
great
trial
must
It is not merely what we are to-a calamity, that even the penitent
to a young man, '" Study to do wishes to try it. Do not accept any
day, but what we are to be to-mor- David, exalted as he was in later in his daily life in Judea in com- not have been, as our loose lan- ed
whatsoever thing in your substitute.
row, which is of the very essence years, was not the more but themon with the life of me, a student guage or thought sometimes im- faithfully
actual
situation,
there and now, CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in
this
University,
or
in
common
plies, finding his welcome chiefly you find either expressly
of character. Character does pot less exalted by reason of his tertacitly
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
consist, in this life, at least, merely rible lapse. It is not David, who with the life of me, a lawyer, a from the humble and poor. But laid to your charge: thatoris
LOUISVILLE. KY.
NEW YORK. N.Y
your
in being, but in some respects is our true model, but the Spot- physician, a merchant, in this far- what a daily and unspeakable trial post;
stand
in
it
like
a
true
soldier.
off
western
world
'.
How
can
his
much more emphatically in be-less One, who was tempted in all
it must have been to him, to
coming. In other words it is notpoints like as we are, yet without character be copied into mine? whom truth was naked and bare, Silently devour the many chagrins
merely an attainment, but it is also sin. The mountaineer, who is toil- How can I learn from him how to whose eye pierced through all dis-of it, as all human situations have
many; and see you aim not to
a growth and a growing.
ing up the ash-covered peak of carry myself in my peculiar temp- guises of sophistry, to find that quit
it without doing all that it, 't mofcy and his spare
tations and labors and trials?
even his chosen disciples stum- at least,
How this essential trait of char- Vesuvius, may in spite of the
requires of you."
<time obtain a fair workacter is illustrated in Paul's stir yielding ashes beneath his feet, at 1 think I could show, were there bled over the simplest messages
ring description of his own pur-last reach the summit, but every time, how that life, so rich, so full, he had for them, that he was not But above all we shall strengthen t ing education.
pose and ideals in his letter to the slip backward is a real loss. Let so many-sided, could ser\>e as your only traduced by foes, but mis-our characters, if we imitate Christ
Philippians:
us never glorify sin, because, guide in the minute details of understood and misrepresented by so far as possible in supreme loy"Not as though I had already thanks to the abounding grace of your daily life, in your spirit of those on whom he relied to pro- alty to truth and obedience to the
THROUGH THE
attained, either were already per- God, the sinner may be redeemed study, in your friendships, in your claimhis truth, after he should will of God. So complete was his
SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
fect; but I follow after, if that I at last. Character is eternal. We annoyances, in what seems to you have gone. Still more, how must devotion to truth, so perfect was
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
may apprehend that for which I are building it every day. The most peculiar to yourself. I think that pure and holy soul have been his example and his message, that
also am apprehended of Christ defects in our work will long, per- I could show you how the scholar, wounded and shocked by its rude he could say without the least ex- \ Comprisingtheleadingcorrespondenceschoolsintlieworld. t
SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
',
Jesus. Brethren, I count not my- haps forever, embarrass us, or atwho is training himself for large friction with the coarse moral aggeration, '' I am the truth." So
The School of Law prepares pupils
for admissio
p
the bar, by an extended, t h rough
o h course. H
self to have apprehended; but this least subtract, from the power usefulness, has something to learn natures of the men, with whom he absolute was his devotion to the!LAW toover
Has V
6 students
t d
iin every part
i,6oo
country. *
art of
of the
the country.
one thing I do, forgetting those which, but for them, we might have in prolonged and patient discipline was passing his life. How do we, work which the Father had given
school teaches journalistic j
work from the foun- ,
things which are behind and reach- gained. The work which is seen of himself from him, who daily with all our imperfections, shrink him that it was properly called his j JOURNALISM 1niterary
up.
(
meat and his drink, his very life,
ing forth unto those things which only of God and of ourselves is the increasing in wisdom waited with back from life in the atmosphere
This school is conducted by '
p
one
of
the
ablest
teachers
of
r
to
do
the
Father's
will.
He
was
j
BOOK-KEEPING
are before, I press toward the most important. Examine those such sublime self-control until he of men andd women steepeddini
book-keeping in America. r
ever
in
that
business.
This
suThis school teaches short-hand by 5
mark, for the prize of the high works which have stood for cen-was thirty years of age and his
iniquity. Even when,, in obethe best system, and from the be- A
fpreme devotion to truth is theJSHQRT-HAND ginning
to the best expert work. (
turies, the Parthenon of Greece, divine message was fulty ready be- dience to duty,
calling of God in Christ Jesus."
we
spend
our
days
This school teaches trans- 0
very
essence
and
being
of
charcomposition and f.
So all moral character, if it is the pyramids of Egypt, the me-fore he took up his blessed min- in working with them and foracter. It is character. He whoI GREEK and LATIN lation,
history, from the founda- J
OSt advanced work in the classics.
5
to be vigorous, must be constantly diaeval cathedrals, you shall find istry. It isthe corn fully ripe them, with what loathing and an- has it must be in perfect harmo uy
t
$ The above schools teach by the correspond- j
pressing towards some higher that deep down under ground, which makes the perfect flour. guish are we often filled. Or, what with God and with the right remethod only, and recognize no rivals ii> i
mark. It must never assume that where it was supposed that.no It is the thought fully matured is worse, what danger do we run of lations of things and of all beings. jjJ ence
their respective fields.
human
eye
would
ever
search,
which
charges
the
spoken
word
Address, stating in I
it has already attained or is albecoming in some degree insenwhich school you are J
nothing higher conceiv[* • / ^ 3 ^ interested, and i n - J
ready perfect. Progress, growth, the building is as carefully and with inspiration. Patience! pa sible to the loathsomeness of vice, There'is
'•'" '/Sf close ten cents in \
increasing strength is the mark of conscientiously done as that on thetience! my young friend, who are of having our own moral percep- able for man.
• , '•'•'•/ 'Each"
stampsschool
for catalogue.
has sepJ
facade
of
St.
Peter's,
which
chaltoo
much
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to
foist
your
genuine character. Not to be imarate catalogue.
'A
fions blunted. Think of that spot- What, at this moment, are your
lenges
the
admiration
of
the
world.
crude
work
upon
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world.
J. COTNER, JR., J
proving under the experiences and
supreme aims, my young friend '.
less
and
tranquil
spirit,
walking
Sec'y
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discipline of life is to come short Oli that we could daily feel that But we cannot now attempt to with outcasts, crowded by sinners Is it your fixed purpose to live suDETROIT, MICH.
in
our
inner
lives,
our
most
secret
of duty. It is relatively declining.
details.
Telephone Bldg.
of high and of low degree, hounded premely for. truth and for God ?
thoughts and purposes, we areexhaust
For notice
Or is it to gratify your own ambiLet
us
notice
two
or
three
of
bycontemptuous
scribes
and
Pharfor our whole lives, build(1) That our opportunities for building
points, in which if we canisees, hypocrites, whited sepul- tion, to gain wealth, or to win
for eternity. The great con- those
knowing more and more of ouring
imitate Christ, we may affect the chres, full of dead men's bones fame, or to climb to high position?
DOLLARS
flicts
of
life
are
not
on
the
open
duties are enlarged with the lapse fields of our Waterloos and ourvery structure and substance of our and rottenness, maligned and per-Are you working iu harmony with
PER MONTH
of every day. and as a rule ourGettysburgs, but deep within the character.
secuted by foes, and in his hours the divine will and the eternal
actual knowledge of them is ful- heart. They are not with confused Observe for instance how Christ of supreme need treacherously laws of right and truth, or are, you IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
ler and clearer. Now if with this noise of battle, but without sound dealt with temptation. We mayabandoned by those he had reason in alienation from God and throw- made easily and honorably, without capiincreased knowledge our char- of gun or trumpet. Should we not fathom all the mysteries of to count his dearest friends,—and ing your little life, athwart his tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
acters are not also elevated, if not bend our energies to that great that dark hour when Christ, weary try to imagine what it means for eternal laws of truth and right;, woman, boy, or girl can do the work handily, without experience. Talking unwith more light we make no pro- work of building character with with fasting, but strong in thehim to be serene, composed, pa- If the latter, the eternal course necessary.
like it for moneygress, we have really gone back- at least as much zeal as we brins; spirit, was set upon by the power tient, unshaken in his faith in of things, the victorious powers making ever Nothing
offered before. Our workers
of
truth,
are
against
you
and
you
ward. For faithfulness to our
always prosper. No time wasted in
our daily studies and to our pro- of evil. But we can see that he his errand and his truth, and seemust go down before them. The learning
light is the measure of responsi- to
the business. We teach you in
was urged to act from unworthy if there is no lesson for you and
fessional
toil
'.
hay, wood, stubble cannot endure a night how to succeed from the first
bility and of character. Not to be
and wrong motives, from vanity or for me.
hour. You can make a trial without exand to do better as we see farther
ambition. And we can clearly '"Sow the scholar, especially the day of trial. It is the pure gold pense
to yourself. We start you, furnish
of that character, which is at one everything
and more clearly is to be and to do III. But now if we assiduously mark two points in his action, first, when
needed to carry on the busiho
is
fresh
from
his
life
of
worse.
address ourselves to this highest he did not dally for an instant with study, in his ideal world, when with God, that can alone come out ness successfully, and guarantee you
failure if you but follow our
(2) And notice again that the task of man, to the cultivation of the temptation; second, he fell he first plunges into the floods | of the furnace seven times refined. against
As you now go forth to the storms simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
exigencies of life, the trials and character, after what model shall at once Lack upon the command actually
to swim for himself, is and the conflicts of active life, you are in need of ready money, ana
temptations which are inevitable, we grow '. Evidently we shall grow of God as his guide. '
to know all about the best paying
in
great
clanger of a chill which
you come forth from every want
the providences which befall us, each after his own ideal of manly
business before the public, send us your
How often are young men in-shall freeze all his finest enthusi- may
storm
with
new
moral
strength
and
address, and we will mail you a docuall press home their lessons upon and perfect character. Everyone clined to take a different course ! asms. Schiller tells us in touching
emerge from every conflict with ment giving you all the particulars.
our moral nature. They are teach- who has any aspiration at all has When temptation comes in an al- words
how
he
eagerly
clasped
the
ers, often stern, but always elo- an ideal. Each of you has an ideal luring form', though your con- world to his loving heart only to purer and loftier character.
TRUE& CO., Box 400,
quent, in the gymnasium of life! of professional excellence or ofscience warns you so sharply'that find he was embracing a lump of
Augusta, ft-laine.
scholarly culture, or of business your heart trembles within" you, ice. Some men of the finest edge,
Their warnings, their persuas
Cure for Headaches.
their discipline, never leave our success. Whether you are fully how prone are you to toy with it, like certain keenest blades, are of
As a remedy for all forms of Headmoral condition as they found it. conscious of this or not, such is to remain in its presence, to keep
that they crack and ache,
Electric Bitters lias proved t o
For if they do not strengthen and the fact. You have before your your eyes fixed on if, to yield just such.temper
break,
when
they
come
to
actual
the very best. I t effects a permadeepen our character, if our man-vision some Webster or Choate in a little, and perhaps to try andhard use. " Beware of disgusts " be
cure and the most dreaded hahood is not richer and larger by law, some Cooper or Nelaton in justify yourself with the plea that was the sage advice of an experi- nent
to work for us who desire to make
bitual sick headaches yield t o its in- Men
this fall and winter during
surgery,
some
Leibnitz
or
Milton
reason of them, then have we
you are studying the world, that enced master to a young scholar fluence. "We urge all who are af- money,
slack times. Kxepllent chance. Liberal pay. If you have spare time, out
actually lost ground. Between the in scholarship, some Astor or Van- you are seeing life. Some times who. fresh from his studies, was flicted t o procure a bottle, and give
of work, or looking for a paying busihammer and the anvil of life we derbilt in business, whose life and you go so far as to try to persuade about to enter upon his work. this remedy a fair trial. In cases
ness write me at once.
of
habitual
constipation
Electric
Bit
example
are
constantly
stimulatmust toughen or weaken, and it
yourself and others that by thus Some of you, who have been revel- ters cures by giving t h e needed tone
Fred. E. Young, Narserym an
is for us to say which. It is for us ing and shaping you. The hand enlarging your experiences you ling' so long in those high joys, to the bowels, and few cases long reROCHESTER N. Y.
to say whether we -shall grow of the sculptor does not more truly will be better able to help and with which these years of prepar- sist the use of this medicine. Try it
fashion
the
plastic
clay
than
the
stronger and better, as the annealwarn others from going too. far on atory study are freighted, the joys once. Large bottles only 50 cents
t The Eberbach Drug & Chemical
ing fire makes the iron tougher career and character of these men the slippery road, on which you of
study, of daily equipment aGo's
I>rug store, and Geo. T. Haeussand the storms make the roots of mould and fashion your character. Hatter yourself you can safely formanly
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
the large work' of life, the in- ler, Manchester.
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BISHOP W. PERKINS died suddenly in
Washington, aged 53 j'ears. Mr. Perkins was a member of the Forty"The Niagara Falls Route."
eight, Forty-ninth, Fiftieth and FiftyTIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 10,1894
Arst congresses, and on Januaay 1,
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attempt to have coal and coke placed on the est man in the world, being 80 inches Woodbury for governo:-.
body using a stove or range for hoi
free list
In the house the deficiency bill tall and weighing twenty pounds, died
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THE following congressional nom- water circulation. After years of ex H SS j : H
(4,890,593) was reported and the anti-option bill
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inations were made: California, Second
at Bridgetown, N. S.
was discussed.
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EIGHT men were indicted at Brazil, district, G. L. Johnson (rep.); Third, S. perience we have succeeded in pro
NUMEROUS changes were made in the free
t• a :2 :S : • : - " ' list of the tariff bill by the senate on the 19th, Ind., for the murder of Engineer Barr G. Hilborn (rep.); Sixth, James Mc- ducing a simple and perfect WATEB
iron ore. meats, lard and quicksilver being during the miners' strike.
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among the articles on which a duty was
E. C. KNAPPE, bookkeeper of t h e trict, Isaac N. Barber (pop.); Thir- BACK.
placed
In the house^ the bill to pension
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widows whose names were taken from the Chicopee national bank at Springfield, teenth, D. B. Gilliland (pop.). Indiana,
It overcomes all the present troubles
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rolls because they had remarried and whoso Mass., confessed to embezzling 825,000. Thirteenth district, J. W. Forrest
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of
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other
sedi(pop.).
Ohio,
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L.
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MRS. JOHN NELSON and Mrs. William
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was favorably reported. The anti-option bill
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(rep.) renominated; Nine- ments which accumulate in water
Paasta took their own lives at Plym- Fen ton
was further discussed.
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teenth, S. A. North way (rep.) renomON the 20th the tariff bill was further dis- outh. Wis. No cause was known.
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cussed in the senate and it was voted to put
THE Black Hills national bank oi inated. Iowa, Eleventh district, George
and in great many instances becom- K eci-r-. • . -OC3 . j - l logs and lumber, including dressed lumber, Rapid City, S. D., closed its doors.
D. Perkins (rep.) renominated.
on the free list
In the house Mr. Crain
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Concord, N. H., and Gen. A. S. Webb,
anti-option bill was further considered.
S
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died at his home in Cleveland.
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IN the senate the income tax feature of the of New York, was elected president.
dimes. No household using a range
tariff bill was discussed on the 21st, Senator
A CYCLONE swept over the country a
CONGRESSIONAL nominations were can afford to be without it.
Hiii (N. Y.) speaking against the measure in mile west of Booneville, Mo., unroof66
made as follows: Illinois, Twentieth
vigorous'terms
In the house several billa
No more trouble by using city
and resolutions were passed and the anti op- ing houses, blowing down trees and district, J. R. Williams (dem.) renom2 ss
tion bill was further considered.
fences and causing great damage to inated; Twentieth, Orlando Burrell water for hot water circulation.
ON the 2M bills were passed in the senate to crops.
(rep.). Indiana, Eleventh district, A.
incorporate the supreme lodge of the Knights
g
COLGATE university celebrated its M. Benson (pop.); Twelfth, J. E. Can be used in any stove. Ask
aa
of Pythias and making the first Monday in
A
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September of each year (Labor day) a legal seventh-fifth annual commencement Graham (pro.). Ohio, Fourteenth dis- your stove dealer for Hutzel's Watei
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trict, W. b. Kerr (rep.); Fifteenth, 11.
holiday. The tariff bill was discussed In at Utica, N. Y.
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the house the anti-option bill was passed by a
DR. GUSTAVUS DROLSHAGEN and his C. Van Voorhis (rep.) renominated. Back.
vote of 149 to 87 and the general deficiency ap- wrife were murdered by an assassin Iowa, Seventh district, J. H. Barcroft
propriation bill was taken up.
Mason & Davis Co's. ranges foi
who entered their home a t Lawtry, (industrial.)
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Fla., while they were sleeping and
JOHN F. DEZENDORFF, ex-member of sale at C. Eberbach are provided will
DOMESTIC. .
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congress from Norfolk, Va., died at his' our improvement.
Ox the Waltham (Mass.) track John crushed their skulls with an ax.
EXTENSIVE floods were raging in New home there, aged 60 years.
S. Johnson rode a mile on a bicycle in
RINSEY & SEABOLT'S
Everybody call and examine thi<
IN convention a t Waco the Texas
2:03 8-5, breaking all previous records. Mexico and western Texas, doing im• x •o : :
!
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populists nominated a state ticket useful invention.
EMMA and Dora French and Fanny mense damage.
Carpenter, all under 10 years of age, VIOLENT storms swept over Iowa, with Judge Nugent for governor.
were drowned by the capsizing of a 'Minnesota and portions of Illinois,
ALFRED P. BURBANK, t h e lecturer
Wisconsin and Indiana, doing much and reciter, died at his home in New
boat near St. Joseph, Mo.
COAL operators in the Springfield damage. Six persons were killed by York of consumption, aged 45 }'ears.
G W, BOGGLES,
H. W. HAYES,
(111.) district refused to pay the scale lightning.
G. P. <t T. Agt.. Chicago
Agt. Ann Arbor.
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Plumbers and Sleamfitttrs.
FIFTY Coxeyites, all that remain of hanged in the penitentiary a t ColumWe keep constantly on hand BREAD. CRACK
TOLEDO
the army of 1,300 which left Denver bus, O., for the murder of Allan Wil- by the sinking of a boat on the Elver ANN ABBOT?,
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
MIOF.
Jek in Russia.
two weeks ago for Washington, started son in Greene county.
retail trade. We shall also keep
DROUGHT in the province of Eutre
down the Platte river from Julesburg,
THOMAS KANE, the rejected lover oi
a supply of
Col., in boats.
Mamie Quigley, of Philadelphia, killed Rios, Argentina, has killed 200,000
head of cattle, 150,000 sheep and 20,000
THE Missouri river was rising rap- her and then committed suicide.
NORTH MICHIGAN
SWIFT & BEUBEL'S BEST
RAILWAY.
idly and a t Sioux City and Kansas City
THE wife and three children oi horses, the whole being valued at S'i,hundreds of acres were inundated.
Benito Garcia were drowned near 000.000.
The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning Co.,
FIVE men were severely injured and Brownsville, Tex., by the upsetting ol THE schooner Rose was sunk in afeeling certain that the}- can make it an
collision with an iceberg off the New- object to you, invite you to call at 25 S.
nine valuable race horses killed in a a boat.
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR, BUCKwreck on the Wisconsin Central road
THE exchanges at the leading clear- foundland coast and twelve of herHuron St., Ypsilanti, and examine samples of goods of our make. Our busiWHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
at Stillman Valley, 111.
ing houses in the United States during crew were drowned.
THE sealing schooner Unga foundered ness is to tan Furs and Hides, and manFEED, etc., at wholesale and
THE expedition for the relief of the week ended on the 22d aggregated
ufacture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
retail. A general stock of
Lieut. Peary, under command of Henry §847,978,101, against 8852,863,(597, the off the Japan coast during a storm, its Gloves
and Mittens. Or we will pay
G. Bryant, left Philadelphia.
previous week. The decrease, com- crew of ten men perishing.
THE
damage
by
floods
in
Hungary
A BIG crowd and a brass band wel- pared with the corresponding week in
amounts to 60,000,000 florins. Many of
comed Coxey, of commonweal fame, on 1893, was 18 0.
CASH FOR HIDES.
his return to Massillon, O. He proposes
ONE of Armour & Co.'s warehouses at the largest estates in the kingdom
were
devastated
and
thousands
of
to
make
a
lecture
tour.
the stock yards in Chicago was burned,
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a
houses destroyed.
CUSTOM WORK. We will do Cusreasonable "terms as at any other house in the
ABOUT 15,000 of the 20,000 idle miners the loss being 8100.000.
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and in Penns3 r lvania resumed work.
FIRE in London destroyed a mimber tom Work, tanning hides for owners at
THERE were 214 business failures in
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any part of the city without extra
THE West Virginia miners generally the United States in the seven .days of factories and other buildings, the reasonable figures. Farmers can thus
secure first-class Robes at nominal
charge.
were returning to work, but the Ala ended on the 22d, against 232 the week total loss being 81,000,000.
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miners
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t
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mass
meeting
deprevious
and
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in
the
corresponding
RINSEY & SEABOLT. cided to continue the strike.
rider, won the international bicycle PROOF ROBES from hides of cattle,
time in 1893.
Harry which to be appreciated must be seen.
CRAZED with grief at the death of his HENRY and Andrew Lear, aged 12 race a t Florence, Italy.
Wheeler,
the
other
American
rider, Call and see us.
wife, James P. Forshay, of New York, and 10 respectivel}', were drowned at
was
second.
shot and killed his son Walter, aged Pittsburgh. Pa. Henry lost his life
Dealer in all kinds of
EARTHQUAKES in Japan killed many
12, and then ended his own life with a trying to save his brother.
natives
a t Yokohama and Tokio and
bullet.
DIPHTHERIA was ranging in Brown
Fresh and Salt Meats.
A CLOUDBURST which broke over the county, Ind., and six children in the destroyed much property.
IN a battle between Spanish troops
Poultry, Lard, etc.
Turtle Creek valle3' near Braddock, family of George Peters, at Mount Zion,
and Mussulmans on one of the PhilipPa., destroyed growing crops, hurled died of the disease.
EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN houses from their foundations and
HARRY and Frank Rice, 10-year-old pine islands 100 of the latter wera
TIME TABLE.
killed
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twins,
were drowned in Hoover's lake killed.
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TAKING EFFECT
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LATER.
tion met in fifth annual convention a t
THE supreme court a t Columbus, O.,
IN the United States senate on the
Milwaukee.
declared the cigarrette tax law consti- 23d several amendments to the tariff
A BOILEB in a sawmill a t Pleasant tutional.
bill offered by Senator Hill looking to
Trains leave Arm Arlinr by Ceutral Standard
Gap, Pa., exploded, killing Nelson BilHENRY CAPUS, a negro who attempted a reduction of the limit of taxable intime.
ger,
one
of
the
proprietors,
and
fatally
to assault three young ladies at Mag- comes were voted down.
Now we are ready with a new Brick StoreSenator
house for the storage of Household Goods, injuring Herbert Bilger.
nolia, Ark., was swung to a limb by a Allison introduced an amendment to
NORTH.
SOUTH.
To Want Something; for Nothing.
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CONVENTION
a
t
Nashville
decided
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.
mob and his body riddled with bullets. increase the tax on retail liquor dealto hold an exposition in 1896 to celeTTT.T.TK and Fanny Levy, aged 16 and ers from S25 to $$50 and on wholesale
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was taken. In the house the deficiency
HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
IN the Ohio miners' convention at dollars in money and started to Russia appr jpriation bill was further dis9:00 P. M.
i: 15 P. M.
Columbus National President McBride by their father.
Ca.xef-a.lljTcussed.
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charged State President Adams with
DUN'S review of trade says merchants
FOUR little boys were drowned while
All kinds of heavy and light Draying.
treason, and the latter retorted by are disappointed that the end of the bathing in the Delaware river at Cam•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
saying McBride had sold out to thestrikes has not brought better busi den, N. J.
onlvFREIGHT WORK
operators.
ness.
+Trains run Sunday only.
M. SADI-CAKNOT. president of France,
JAMES B. SEWARD and wife were
WILLIAM DUNBAR, aged 16, was
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
was stabbed by Cesare Giovanni Santo,
C. E. GODFREY,
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thrown from their carriage a t Ray-drowned a t McCausland, la., and a young Italian anarchist, while in his
R. S. GREENWOOD, AGT
mond, 111., and both were killed.
William Triton, while trying to save carriage on the way to a Lyons thea•Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.
EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
THE Farmers' Alliance was said to him, also lost his life.
ter and died soon after. The president
This is the way it is done: With
have determined to enter the combiUNION stockyards officials a t Sioux was visiting Lyons in connection with
BELOW PILLS,
nation made by the Knights of Labor City, are accused of stealing 8900,000 by the international exhibition. The as-every cash sale, whether it be 10c or $50,
we give you a coupon showing the T A TYTTT'Q T R Y D R - LE DUC'S "PEand the American Railway union.
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Trust sassin would give no reason for theamount purchased, and when you have J_lXXi-'Xjtll!O RIODICAL" PILLS from
DENTIST.
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
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deed.
bought groceries or any goods in ourCanada
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to
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amount
of
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ROBERT TUCKER, the oldest negro in
Court House Square.
and jail sentences by Judge Thomas, of bullion coined at Denver was 83,240,- Indian territory, died at the age of 113$50.00, you can have vour choice of the monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
of Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
000, of which 83,220,000 was gold, the years.
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co.,
VITALIZED AIR.
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
HENRY BATTON and William Choate remainder being silver. This is a gain
AN electric launch was caught in a
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take were killed by lightning at Lafayette, over the fiscal year of 1893 of 81,830,000. squall on Lake St. Clair, near Detroit,
bring on the " change.
and no prostrating effects follow, while
Tenn.
THE Commercial Travelers' Protec- and capsized, and three persons were
teeth are extracted without pain.
OF the 466,960 males over 21 years of tive association in session at Milwau- drowned.
Such as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders,
age in Chicago the names of 280,711 do kee elected John A. Lee, of St. Louis,
BY an explosion in a colliery near Cream, Fruit, Caster, Berry, Pickle and
not appear on the lists of registered as president.
Port-y-Pi idd, Wales, 250 miners lost Butter Dishes, Etc.
voters.
PULLMAN cars will be boycotted by their lives.
A CYCLONE passed 8 miles west of I the American Railway union, beginCOL. S. H. BOYD, ex-minister to Siam
CALL AND SEE.
Fort Dodge, la., destroying barns and ning June 26, unless a compromise is and ex-congressman, died at a fishing
a number of farmhouses. The towns effected in the Chicago strike.
resort near Springfield, Mo., where he
Remember, everything in the Grocery
of Collendar and Moorland were badly
MRS. LIZZIE HALI.IDAY, convicted of had gone for his health.
COPYRIGHTS.
Line sold cheap for cash.
wrecked, and a farmer named Uoddard the murder of Mrs. McQuillan in MontiCAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
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OFF Bay Ridge, N. Y., a yacht capprompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
was killed.
cello, N. Y., was sentenced to death by sized and five persons lost their lives.
SlUNN <St CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. CommunicaTHE state supreme court at Jefferson electricity early in August.
A 2-year-old girl was the only survivor.
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of Information concerning Patents and bow to obCity, Mo., decided that a failing firm
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ical and sciontiflo books sent free.
kin, Pa., committed suicide, and at the dox and Mrs. Lewis Maddox and her
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Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
PORTIONS of New Jersey suffered same hour his nephew was killed by a two children were killed by a railroad I
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are broupht widely before the public withseverely from rain and wind and five train of cars.
train.
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
persons were killed by lightning.
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
GRADUATES of the Nebraska state
J. FRANK ALDRICH was renominated
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
THE American Railway union by a blind institute refuse to leave the asy- for congress by the republicans of the
world.
S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.
Of all the Latest Designs.
Building Edition, monthly, *2.50 a year. Single
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barn,corner Maiu and Catherine streets. Cars ticulars.
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wi? lies, were drowned in the river at limited coinage of silver at the ratio of
give instnnt ivliet. 25c and 50e Sizes. Snnipit
from University stop at our office.
88yr
Address J. B. CAMPBELL,
ma>le»l tree. M rrugKi-tp or mailed on receipt of pr Of Anoka, Minn., while bathing.
16 to 1.
150-101 Adam;? Street.
Chicago. 111.
Sept. 27. 1SK4.
An old love letter—L.
Peer! 25;; hsmstl" Co.. Gobleville, Mich
FOURTEEN houses were struck by
lightning during a storm a t Brazil,
Ind., and several persons were badly
INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION. injured.
THE Eckington hotel in the suburbs
CONGRESSIONAL.
of Washington, the temporary home
Regular Session.
of many congressmen, was totally deON the 18th the senate entered on the
twelfth week of the tariff debate. The paper stroyed by fire, the loss being 8100,000
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The World's Columbian Exposition Illustrated

Niagara Falls Excursion.
ed by asserting that our government into the ditch, which was grown full of plish a blessed mission. "Let your
thistles. The hostile band c'oukl not
: ii: t-o shine tefore men t h a t they
would never attain a high state of restrain their cries, and t lie soldiers withUnder agreement of the Trunk L'nes
perfection until the right of eu!frag • in the castle were awakened ami saved may see your good works, and glori1
it was ile: id d t h a t no Niagara Falls
fy
your
Father
•which
is
in
heaven.'
TRADE MARK U
was , onferred upon woman.
Of their fortress. In gratitude the thistle
chosen as the national emblem,
The d'p'.omas were then distributed c-Qieap excursions would be run this
course lie was vigorously cheered b y was
year utntU alter the first of August.
» hich has been said to go well with the
t,h o? of that faith in the audience. Scottish motto, " Nobody shall provoke to the graduates, eighty eight in num- I The C.'ncinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
ber,
as
they
marched
up
in
sections,
MU?a Josephine Daniels, of Gregory, me with impunity."
Railroad will run one of their famous
The fleur-de-lys is dear to eyery patri- and tin; exercises closed with the benetold of "Effects Of Inventions." A
exi ur.skins to Niagara Falls at the
AND
otic
Frenchman;
often
in
battle
has
it
diction,
pronounced
by
Rev.
Henry
i oi machines intended to act as spurred them on. When Joan of Aiv
usual
low
rate,
sometime
about
the
S-IVCTS o; labor, was being poured up- led her soldiers against Orleans their U'a t lock.
No more interesting services were iirst or Beeomid week in August. These
oa the country daily, and the ob- courage was roused by that pure emever
held in the hall. Every partici- excursions were discontinued last year
ject of each was to do away with 'the Mem which the fair young girl waived pant did niri or her best, and that, was owing to the World's Fair, and It is
POSITIVELY CURES
above her head.
JIbsoltrtely
labor of men. In fact it looked as
The flower that we adopt as our own excellent; and the loveliness of the expected t h a t they will be larger than
if man 'was trying to set himself aside, must lie a native of America and must sweet girl graduates as they smiled ever this year. Look out for t h e an- KE&RT DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRAA Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. Highest
unfitting
himself lor anything. There be abundant through a great part of the and beamed in a pleased way upon nouncement of them in this paper.
of all in leaving strength.—Latest V. S. Go
admiring parents, relatives or friends
ment food Rt
TION, EPILEPSY.
were
engines
to ixecomplish. every sort country ami must be beautiful.
ROYAL BAKING TOWIIER CO., 100 Wall St.. N.Y
Last year at the Fair in Chicago the was only equalled by the manly beauof labor anaai could put his hand to, Indian corn was voted on in several of ty of the boys as they received the
Relief in Six Hours.
Sleeplessness and all derangement oi the Neruntil it seemed as if there iras no room the state buildings, anil received a good piece of parcliment they had been
vous System.
Distressing
Kidney and Bladder disTHE THIRTY-FIFTH
in the world for the common laborer. indorsement. That is especially Ameri- laboring bor r*o long.
eases
relieved
im
six
hours
by
the
But after a lulficient time has elaps- can. The tall stalk and graceful leaves
"New Great South. Americam Kidney
Graduating Class of the Ann Arbor ed t o allow the people to become are particularly attractive, and while it
High School Alumni Banquet.
Cure." This mew remedy is a great
is beautiful it is also life-giving. That
High School Steps Out.
accustomed to the new order of things might suit us, as we are a practical peoOn Friday evening the High School surprise on account of its exceeding
ple. But don't you think it would repromptness in relieving pain in the
Alumni Association held its annual bladder, kidneys, back and every part
Friday was a day noted for Its al>- it is Been that everything is working mind us too much of johnycake?
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
for
the
upbuilding
of
the
human
race,
i-enee of frigidity. In fact it was hot.
The rose is one of our gayest flowers banquet, w.luch was attended by up- of the urinary passages in male OT from opiates. One-hundred full size
The thermometer ran up to 9S (leg. and placing it upon a higher level. and grows in profusion in nearly all wards of 200 people, both old and female. I t relieves retention of wa- doses, 50 cents.
of our land ; but the rose belongs
before it got ashamed of itself and 1 here is a deep intellectual awaken- parts
ter and pain in passing it, almost ImM. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
to England, and as we have taken from young.
If you want quick re- Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
N. I). Corbin presided over the ta- mediately.
quit. As might be supposed the air ing in the onward march of the them so much already, we will leave
say too much in favor of " AdiGreat results are only ac- them their flower.
bles and acted as toastunaster. The lief and cure this is your remedy. cannot
in tae high school hall was anything race.
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Imt pleasant on t h a t day, for the complished by great forces. We are The modest violet is a favorite of following were the toasts and re- Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann Cure.
Arbor.
many—though lovely it always seems so
room was i'illeil, gallery, main floor approach'ng the dawn of the golden good-natured and contented. Yet if we sponses :
Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Mediand stage, with all the people it age. As yet but a faint rosy tint is would have a typical flower, I think we We are the People
Attention G. A. R.
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by
jr. II. Cooley
in
view,
but
coming
generations
will
The
Power
Behind
the
Throne
Juuins
E.
Beal
should have one more brave and daring. Benders of the Twig
could possibly hold. The people were
Prof. \V. S. Perry
For the G. A. It. National EncampTo my mind there is no flower more '•'he Twigs..Winifred K. Beeman
there to listen t o the commencement witness it in all its beauty and granbeautiful or appropriate than the golden- T.venty Years After... (i. Frank Allmenclinger ment a t Pittsburg in September, the JQ[][]
deur.
Had
Ml-s
Daniels
possessed
exercises of t he Ann Arbor High
Judge Wilkinson, TJ., A. A. & N. M. E'y will make sperod. It is a native of America, though lu Earlier Days
Uennison. Tex.
school, tind they were not disappoint- a little stronger voice her essay would a similar plant grows on the other conAfter the banquet "was over t h e ta- cial reduced rates from all stations
Farm for Sale.
ed. The exercises were held notwith- have been ona of the best received, tinent ours is a much finer flower. It is bles
were cleared and the ball com- on its line. Tickets on sale Sept. 5 t h
found in all parts of our land though
standing the hot weather, and as it was among the most interest- more
menced.
The
occasion
was
highly
Farm
to
rent
one and one-half miles
to
9th
limited
t
o
September
25th.
abundant along the Atlantic coast.
were of an exceedingly interesting ing delivered.
from Chelsea, Mich.
I wish also
That it is beautiful I think we will all enjoyed by all present. These an- Call on our agents for particulars.
to sell one pair of good work horses,
character.
Ralph Farnum, of Ann Arbor, spoke admit. The stately plant well repre- nual gatherings grow more and more
TV. H. BENNETT,
harness and other tools necessary for
The h.ill w.-is tastefully decorated of the "Influence of American Moth- sents our loyalty; tiie golden color, our Interesting to the alunnni of the high Sep9.
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.
carrying on the farm work, and will
country's wealth ; and its long blossom- i-cliool every year.
with Silver and light blue, the colors ers." Being the clas-i president, this ing, our constancy.
tlake small payment down and bal01 the graduating class and pink and young gentleman was given quite an
Bev. E. H. Inman, Baptist filergy- ance on time. This is a good chance
Resolution Regarding Consumption.
" 0 golden rod! sweet golden roil!
the right man. For particutlov-e, those of the next year seniors. ovation as he •stepped forward, which
Bride of the autumn sun ;
man at Centerville, Mich., says he for
Has he kissed thy blossoms this yellow morn. At the meeting- of Michigan health
lars call at Courier Office, Ann Arbor,
Over the stage in letters of silver he very gracefully acknowledged. His
has never found an equal to "AdironAnd tinged them oue by onei'
officers held in this city last week, the da," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Cure. Mich.
on blue 'background, was the class oration was filled witfi good common
" Did the crickets sing at thy christening,
following resolutions offered by Dr.
motto in Greek: "Erga on Logoi," sense. He credited the mothers of
When in his warm embrace.
Search and find—Hag pickers.
gave his love from the font above.
Henry B. Baker, were unanimously Sold by John Moore, Ann Arbor.
which means "Deeds not words." Di- the Hand with the shaping of I he des- HeAnd
beauty, and cheer and grace?
adopted:
rectly opposite, on the gallery front tinies of the nation.
A man was
"Resolved, That it is the judgment
lie brightens the asters, but soon they fade,
•was the motto of t h e juniors in ever- to a great extent what his mother " He
reddens the sumach tree;
of this conference of health officers and
the clematis loses its snowy bloom,
other delegates of Michigan boards of
green and German : "Freu im Klein- had made 'him. .She had been his And
But he's true as truth to thee.
health, that consumption (and other
en," the Anglo-Saxon of which is in- teacher and guide, and moulded his
diseases due to the bacillus tubercu'" Scattered on mountain-top or plain,
losis) should be included in the list of
tended to impress upon the public the character. Every great man had a
1 Fnseen by human eye.
'Diseases dangerous to the public
He
turns
thy
fringes
to
burnished
gold,
fact that t h e members of t h a t class good mother.
Almost without exBy love's sweet alchemy.
health,' referred to in sections 1,675 and
are "Faithful in Small Things."
1,676,
Howell's Statutes, requiring noception the leading men of our coun- "And then, when chill October comes.
tice by householders and physicians to
try
were
those
who
had
been
reared
And
the
flowers
their
work
have
done,
The exercises were opened with muthe local health officer, as soon as such
Thou art still unchanged, clear golden rod
a disease is recognized.
sic by the C'hequamegons, which was in poverty, and thus learned the qualBride of the autumn sun! "
"Resolved, That we recognize the folexcellent, although the players would ities of mind and heart by hard con"Individuality," by Miss Delia
facts:
is the direct line to tho South and Southeast from Cincinnati or from Louisville. From
have been excused had they been con- tact with <the world t h a t had made Head, of Wienandoah, l a . "We re- lowing
"1. That tuberculosis is the most
Cincinnati it is 90 miles the shortest line to New Orleans ; 17 miles shortest to Lexington,
them
successful.
Those
who
comconsiderate enough of their own comgrave
and
fatal
disease
now
affecting
Ky.; 23 miles shortest to Birmingham ; 109 miles shortest to Chattanooga, Term., and
gret that space will not permit the the health and lives of the people of
fort and roasted condition t o have plain that women have not their giving of this essay in full. I t was this
109 miles shortest to Jacksonville, Fla. In fact,
state, destroying about three thourights forget t h a t no other influence
cut it In two in the middle,.
sand
lives
per
year.
annong the best ever given a t a high
IT IS THE SHORTEST LINE
"2. That this disease originates prinPrayer was offered by Rev. J. T. in the nation is as great as t h a t of school commencement, filled as it was
to all principat southern points. In addition to this, as all travelers know, :t runs the
cipally
by
transmission
from
man
to
American
motherhood.
This
power
Sunderland, followed by music, nnd
" Finest Trains in the South," and its equipment and through car service arc uaexoelle I.
with good, isolid common sense man or from man to animals and again
From Cincinnati the Queen and Crescent runs
then those selected from the class is not given her by legislation, eith- thoughts amd ideas. Nature had pro- to man.
"3. That the spread of this disease
to deliver the graduating essays, com- er, but by her God, auid no one can vided this world with wonderful va- can
SOLID VESTIBULEO TRAINS
be best arrested by the disinfection
to Lexington, Chattanooga, Birmingham, Meridian, New Orleans; and throufrh Chatmenced a duty that they never will rob her of it. The guardian of this riety, ajid in variety is beauty. In of the sputa and other discharges, by
tanooga to Rome, Atlanta, Macon, and Jacksonville, Fla. Through cars to Jackson,
American nation is t h e noble Amerispecial supervision of those infected,
be called upon to do again.
plaint .life each seed has folded with- and by the care of such persons under
Vicksburg and Shreveport, and to Knoxville, Tenn., and Asheville. N. C.—Set; the ma;>.
Taa .first speaker was Frederic J. can mother.
Direct line to Texas, Mexico and California via New Orleans or Shrevepcrt.
in itself definite possibilities, and na- conditions which will prevent the tranIt was a very pretty conceit that ture places these seeds where they mission of the disease to others.
Austin, of Ann Arbor, who spoke upTO FLORIDA
"4. That such disinfection and superon what he termed "False Patriot- Miss Genevieve E. Mills, of Pittsfield, belong, those whose nature calls for vision
The travel this year wilfbe greater than ever before. Remember that the Queen and
cannot be carried out in the
Crescent
is the only line running solid vestibuled trains from Cincinnati to Florida. It
ism." He asserted that we were liv- gave the audience upon "Nature's Cli- a home in the mountains are given crowded houses of the poorer classes,
is 109 miles the shortest line. Time, 27 hours.
She commenced with chaos to the mountains, -while those whose and
ing in a country said to be the best max."
"6. That, under conditions which will
FOR INFORMATION
exempli!ication of a free and inde- when the earth was without form nature calls for the air and soil of prevent
reinfection, many consumptives
as to routes, rates and schedules, address any Q. and C. representit'v\ Full information
pendent government known to the ajnd void. Then it took t h e form of the valley are scattered in the valley. may be permanently cured, and regiven as to excursion rates, land rates, etc. Baggage checked and sleeping-car berths reto their homes and work, eduworld. But the ideal had not yet a ball; the water covered its stir- Each seed has its own definite object, turned
served upon application. Send for printed matter.
cated in the methods of restricting the
been reached. Our statesmen loved face ; then came the hills and the val- and in this way comethet rees, shrubs disease. In view of these facts,
W. C. RINEARSON, GEN. PASS. AGENT, £!NCINNAT1, O.
"Resolved, That this conference, by
themselves more than their country. leys, the rivers aail the likes; and grass amd flowers, and no two trees,
its
officers,
respectfully
memorialize
the
Politicians went upon the doctrine finally life in all its various and beau- thrubs, flowers, Or even blades of next legislature for an appropriation
Miss Mills pictured a grass are exactly alike. In the hu- sufficient for the purpose of building,
that a man's love for h>'s country in- tiful forms.
and maintaining- a state hoscreased with liis, ability t o supp'y him- beautiful vision to t h e mind of her man world the same traits of nature equipping
pital for consumptives.
self with comforts or luxuries. He hearers, and received much praise for a re to be observed. The children may
"Resolved, That the planning, construction and equipping of the state
thought there were many tyrannies her effort.
be likened t o the seeds, and they gi o\v, hospital for consumptives may well be
Just a t present the attention of up, itio two exactly alike. But these entrusted to the state board of health.
practiecd im the name of liberty, and
instanced the Indians whom he mainy people has been called to the children a r e put into our schools
"Resolved, That the location of the
hospital should be such that it may be
thought had been unkindly treated. selection of a "National Flower," and wtiere there is a stereotyped form accessible
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.
by railroad to the thickly
'He also termed the legislation known on theat subject Miss S. Louise Mc- for every child.
]N"o matter what settled parts of the state, and such as
as the Chinese Exclusion Act, an out- Kenzie, of Ann Arbor, gave some beau- the child's tastes or desires or capa- to permit of outdoor exercise and light
outdoor labor whenever the weather
rage, and barbarous.
(When the ti.ul thoughts, which we quote en- bilities onay be, each, and every one will permit.
young -man comes to know something tire :
That though consumption
ha,s the name routine to pass through. is "Resolved,
the most dangerous communicable
THE NATIONAL FLOWER.
ot tho Chinese people who come to
The amount to be absorbed is too disease a hospital can be so planned,
America, amd realizes the fact t h a t
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar"A nation to be powerful must have great for the time given, and conse- equipped and managed as that it shall
strength,
patriotism,
and
unity;
but
if
not seriously endanger the neighboring
they never become Americans, or citantee
fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
it would be more than powerful, if it quently the niinds of too many chil- inhabitants, and as it is desirable that
izens or civilians, or Christians, or would reach the highest form of civiliza- dren are not taught t o think. Their it shall contribute the largest amount of
exchange business.
civilized, in fact are never anything tion, it must have a sentiment for the tasks aire committed to memory in sanitary education to the teachers and
to the people of the state, therefore,
but Chinese who are here to act as a lovliest and purest.
Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cent
That it is the judgment
Our country is powerful and ranks a mechanical way and' not thought of "Resolved,
sponge upon the labor and wealth
this conference that the proposed interest, which is paid semi-annually.
among the first in higher culture and out. "If society is t o grow better state
hospital for consumptives should
of this nation for the brnelit ojf China, civilization. We have the bold eajrlc as these artificial standards must be
be located at the seat of the State UniSafety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construe
ihen lie will no doubt change his our ensign of strength; the stars and broken down." The growing mind versity at Ann Arbor, in order that it
views.) Then the speaker roasted the stripes represent our patriotism ; but we will follow its bent just ast ruly as may afford the best opportunities for ion.—Boxes to r^nt at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.
have no decoration which shows that
observation and study of this most
A. P . A. organization as unpatriotic, other nobler feeling, the love for the will the grwoimg seed. A child who the
important disease in conjunction with
DIRECTORS.
and cla-sed it with the other things he good and beautiful.
the investigations now being- so satishas the Inclination of an artist should factorily
pursued
in
bacteriology
and
termed evils. According to his view
A lack more keenly felt in this age of receive an artist's education, and so other departments of sanitary science, Christian Mack,
W. D. Harriman,
Daniel Hisoock
there were many reforms necessary peace, when men are everywhere recog- on. Thfe brief synopsis gives an idea at the state laboratory of hygiene.
William
Deubel,
W.
B.
Smith,
David
Rinsey.
nizing the brotherhood of man; and
in this nation.
"Resolved,
That this conference
living the command that " Love is the of the trend of t h e essay. It was hereby
Leonhard
Gruner.
memorializes the legislature of
Miss .Winifred Beman next told Fulfilling of the Law."
heartily applauded.
Miichigan at its next session to take
The
beauties
of
our
land
are
various
such
action
as will result in a knowlabout "Punctuation Marks," in a very
OFFICERS.
Joseph U. Scarborough, of Flagstaff, edge of the extent
and abundant. Our Niagara is the most
to which dairy cattle
sweet, pretty way, but hardly loud wonderful waterfall in the world. A Arizona, maffled the Hug of "General and
other animals supplying- milk, meat
Christian Mack, President.
enough to be understood by the audi- traveler once said that the scenery of Lee," to 4us staff, and lauded t h e ex- or other food products to the people of
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.
Michigan are infected with tuberculosis. W. D. Harriman, Vice-President.
ence. SJw likened the exclamation the Hudson equals that of the Rhine; Confexlerate General in a way that | Also
that it take such action as will
M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier,
and
in
Wyoming
is
the
Yellowstone
interrogation, colon, temi colon com- Park, " t h e Wonderland of America," would warm the blood of a former tend to stop the spreading of tuberculoma, period, etc., to the events and in- with its million acres of marvellous wearer of the gray, in a most ardent sis among- animals, and from animals
to man."
cidents of life.
For instance the scenery.
manner.
.What he said may have
While nature has been so lavish with
momentous question of taxation withthe grand and wonderful, she has also been very |r,ood, but a northern audiout representation, lias proved itself given
us an abundance of more modest ence could hardly afford to grow eloa startling interrogation point in the beauties. All through our land, from quent in its praise. There are too
Of the Non-pu!!=out Bow
life of the nation. Other interroga- Maine to Florida, from New York to many victims of southern prison pens
are scattered everywhere
The great watch saver. Saves the watch
tion marks were whether Shahespeare California,
that which delights the eye and em- still living among us to as yet listen from thieves and falls—cannot be pulied off
was Shakespeare or somebody else; balms the air—the beautiful flowers. with smy degree of enthusiasm or the case—costs nothing extra.
whether Eve did really ever partake In early spring our Western prairies are pleasure to praise of the lost cause
mass of. violets, making a carpet of
of the apple, as alleged ; whether Won. one
blue more magnificent than any royal or its leaders.
The bow has a groove
Tell ever fihot'at the apple or not, and tapestry. In the East the fields are gay
on each end. A collar
Tihe essay of Miss Louise P. WeinTHE BEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
runs down inside the
go on. The isehool girl was a lively with the bright-eyed daisy, which nods
pendant
(stem) and
mann,
upon
"Self-Luminous
or
KeIS THE WORM!
fits into the grooves,
example of an exclamation point. its greeting to every passer by. In the
South the air is fragrant with the mag- llectivc," brought out some beautifirmly locking the
Tho essay was a good one.
bow to the pendant,
nolia, and the mountain sides are bril- ful thoughts, and nicely expressed
so that it cannot be
Containing Tariff Articles by
"The J-llectivc Franchise," was the liant with flowers of every hue.
pulled or twisted off.
ideas. A little slower, pure white,
theme which Walter G. Curtis, of Sal- Wlule nearly all European countries
sprang into life, and beholding the
em, discoursed upon. Ho deplored have adopted a flower as especially their
blue of the heavens sorrowed that it
Can only be had with cases
own,
America
hits
been
too
busy
making
the fact that the country was being a country to spare time or though
stamped with this trade mark.
was white; BO great was its desire
flooded with an undesirable class of the liner sentiments of nature.
Jas. Boss Filled Watch Cases^re
that its nature underwent a change, now
fitted with this great bow (ring). They
emignamte rwiho were made citizens and
The English have the rose as their
and it reflected the beautiful blue look and wear like solid gold cases. Cost
The best informed man in the United States
voters before they had lived here long national flower; and the dear little
shamrock, Unit St. Patrick himself of the sky. In the diamond are plac- only about half as much, and are guaranteed
enough to know anything about the planted, is owned especially b\
upon the Tariff question, and the
ed natural qualities t h a t causa It for twenty years. Sold only through watch
government, and feared that if some Emerald Isle.
dealers.
Remember
the
name
to reflect the light in beautiful colThe thistle means more to the Scotch
stop were not put to it, that it would
ors. From our mind and soul should
than
all
other
sweeter
flowers,
result fatally t o our form of govem't.
one night, in early times, when Scotland bo reflected purity and beauty. We
He ol-o regretted that the drunkard was continually besieged by her eneshould have ouch qualities of heart as
One Year for $1.25
should bo allowed to help make the mies, the Scottish army was peacefully
to make us rJitaie in life. The man
laws for sober people, while his wi;o sleeping in a strong castle which was
surrounded by a moat then by a high of great learning who retires within
who supported the family by by her wall. Secretly their foes pressed on
himself, and gives to no one the bene- Keystone Watch Case Co.,
toil, was denied the privilege, and end- and quietly climbed the wall and lei
fit ot liis knowledge docs not accomPHILADELPHIA.
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